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IN once more taking up this su"Qject, dear reader-one that is so
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fraught with the real and the practical-we cannot forbear touching upon the parental claims to which a brief allusion was made
in our last. As we then intimated, it is sadly overlooked, and is
unquestionably one of the signs and tokens of the last days being
upon us. A reverential regard for parents, and the giving heed to
their counsels, is rather the exception than the rule, as far as the
practice of the present times is concerned.
We recently met a lady whose brother had just returned from
some years' residence abroad. To her he expressed his perfect
surprise at the change he saw in the general bearing of the young
people of this day, as contrasted with a by-gone period. Reverence
for advanced years, and regard for practical knowledge and experience, appeared, in his judgment, to have but little or no weight
whatever, under existing circumstance~.
Now, as stated in the Old JOllathan for August, in our many
short sea-trips we lately met with a very happy exception to the
but too general rule to which we have referred. The exception of
which we speak was that of a son who had; but a few weeks
before, been bereaved of his mother. He had long nourished his
aged parent as a son should do. She had passed her four-score
years, and had been left a widow, with several fatherless children, for
half that period. There was a weight and a dignity about the
terms in which he spoke of his mother, and a reverence for both
her principles and her practice, that stood out in noble contrast
to the manner in which mothers are now treated, Although
evidently a thorough business man, and well acquainted with the
world and its pursuits, there was none of that false pride and
that miserable cowardice with which but, alas! too many regard
such claims as those to which loving and devoted parents are
~ntitled, as weak, effeminate, and unworthy of manhood.
Ah!
2M:
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how different, however, the opinion of even such when sickness,
disappointment, or trouble-not to say actual want or necessitybefalls. them! And how changed, moreover, the thoughts and
feelings (not to say the actual testimony) when the father, the
mother, or both, are called away, and gone to that "bourne
whence no traveller returns"! It is more than probable we have
stated in these pages, as well as elsewhere, that the scene and the
saying of the weeping girl at her mother's grave, have followed
us through life from our very earliest recollection. As she sheds
bitter tears over the tomb, she is exclaiming"Oh, if she would but come again,
I think I'd vex her so no more!"

Other lines, too, have followed us for some sixty years and'
more"I grew up selfish, full of thoughts and cares
For my own good, but unconcerned for theirs;
I gave cold service, but the smile that cheers,
The softer tone that soothes declining years,
These I withheld. They felt it, and the dart
That wounded them now rankles in my heart.
They had their failings. Ah! dear parents, how
Those few infirmities have vanished now!"

Old as we are, we can truly say there are times and seasons
when we mentally hold converse with loved parents who" have gone
the way of all the earth" for more than half a century. Their
memories are enshrined in our heart. Their parental counsel and
tender concern on our behalf can never be erased, but will follow
us to the latest moment of our earthly being. Their parting
looks and last words remain with us to this day!
Hence, we repeat, the recent instance of our meeting with a loving
son revering his mother's memory, and seeking to follow her
precepts and example, was most refreshing; and, should what we
now write be the means, in God's hands, of stirring rip the minds
of any of our young readers especially to a becoming consideration of these so important matters, such fact will be most grateful to our heart.
Glancing for a moment at the other side of the picture, how
little idea have young people of the sacred pleasure enkindled in
the heart of a parent by a simple look or word upon the part of
a child. "There's my father!" rapturously exclaimed a married
daughter, as he unexpectedly drove up to her door. Had that
father strength, he would gladly travel afresh over his two hundred
miles' journey, in order to realize again the sacred emotions
enkindled by that scene, with its so emphatic utterance. "Goodbye, my father!" said another daughter, as the train left the
station. Years have since passed away, but they have failed, with
all their varied scenes and varied circumstances, to obliterate the
sacred emotions awakened by that tender, touching claim, "Good-
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bye, my father I"~ They have resounded in one's inmost soul from
that day to this.
And oh, reader, what shall we say upon so devont a theme,
when brought to bear upon that unspeakably precious portion, "But
I said, How shall I put thee among the children, and give thee
a pleasant land, a goodly heritage of the hosts of nations? and I
said, Thou shalt call Me, My Father; and shalt not turn away
from Me"? (Jer. iii. 19.) Words utterly fail to express what we
feel, from time to time, as we contemplate these words. The idea
seems overwhelming, that the Great Eternal-the immutable I AM
-the J ehovah of Hosts-should thus speak of such poor vile mortals
-such worms of the earth-such worthless rebels-as the sons
and daughters of a fallen Adam are. Who need despair? What
poor, sinful, vile, ill-and-hell-deserving wretch need hesitate to
cast himself at the feet of such a merciful, gracious, sin-forgiving
God and Father as this, even that ever-adorable Being who, in
the pitifulness and the tender compassion of His loving heart,
exclaimed, "I have surely heard Ephraim bemoaning himself
thus: Thou hast chastised me, and I was chastised, as a bullock
unaccustomed to the yoke: turn Thou me, and I shall be turned;
for Thou art the Lord my God. Surely after that I was turned,
I repented; and after that I was instructed, I smote upon my
thigh: I was ashamed, yea, even confounded, because I did bear
the reproach of my youth. Is Ephraim My dear son? is he a
pleasant child? for since I spake against him, I do earnestly
remember him still: therefore My bowels are troubled for him; I
will surely have mercy upon him, saith the Lord"? (Jer. xxxi.
18-20.)
We must, however, return to the subject which occupied us in our
last Number.
Reader, that was a striking argument of J udah's, under the
critical circnmstances in which J oseph was at the moment placed,
when he said unto his brethren, "What profit is it if we slay our
b1'other, and conceal his blood? Come, and let us sell him to the
Ishmaelites, and let not our hand be upon him, for he is OU1'
brother and our flesh. And his brethren were content." Here
was the marked interposition of J ehovah in a two-fold sense-first,
in that a company of Midianites should appear at that so special
a juncture; and secondly, that the guilty purpose and intention
of J oseph's brethren should, at such a crisis, be overruled. What
a precious two-fold proof and example was this, that "all things
are possible with God"; yea, that "there is nothing too hard for the
Lord." "Man's extremity is. indeed God's opportunity."
Oh,
how real is the fact that
" Just in the last distressing hour
Our God displays delivering power;
The mount of danger is the place
Where we shall see surprising grace.'~
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Reader, have you no such loving, merciful, most timely interpositions in remembrance? Has the entire past of your life been a
blank in this respect, or have your eyes been so closed to the
Lord's preserving, upholding', delivering mercies, as that you have
never seen them? God forbid (if it be His blessed will) that you
should be so blinded, callous, sin-hardened, conscience-seared, as
to have no mercies of this description of which to testify. Be
assured, whether you admit it or not, that there have been in your
career many a hair-breadth escape-many a perilous positionmany a time and many a circumstance in which there has been
" but a step betwixt you and death"-aye, and that eternal death!
Oh, that the Lord, of His great mercy, may open your eyes to
see, and touch your heart to feel, how good, how merciful, how
gracious, He has been! Oh, that He would fix those lines upon
your heart and conscience (if so be they have been hitherto callous
thereto)"When in the slippery paths of youth
With heedless steps I ran,
Thine arm (unseen) conveyed me safe,
And led me up to man."

On the other hand, dea.r reader, oh, how great the mercy if the
Lord has been pleased to arrest you on that downward course which
all men, both by nature and practice, are pursuing! What a mercy if
He has arrested you in that course-if He has opened your eyes,
enlightened your previously benighted mind, and wrought upon
your conscience, so that you should realize both your position and
your danger, and flee to Him as a poor law-breaker, a God-andtruth despiser, for that mercy which He delights to bestow! Alas!
that the children of God who have experienced this arrest. this
teaching and enlightenment, and the manifestation of the Lord's
mercy, at the Lord's hand, should so underrate and so neglect'
to testify of the Lord's marvellous goodness and loving-kindness
in these particulars.
It may be that our mind has been the more deeply impressed
with these facts at the present time, in consequence of very recent
contact with one who had, in a pre-eminent degree, had mercy
upon mercy, and deliverance upon deliverance, wrought on his
behalf, and yet there is as yet-and that most evidently-a vital
ignorance of his real position before God. As we listened to the
self-satisfied terms in which he spoke of himself-what he had
been, what he had done, and what he had not been nor donewe thought, "Oh, how remiss are the people of God, in failing
to see and to speak of the mercy that they are not thus left in
nature's darkness and a spiritual heathenism!" What a mercy to
be delivered from a wretched Pharisaism and a carnal contentment! Better ten thousand times to be crying, "Lord, save, or
I perish!" or, "God, be merciful to me, a sinner!" than to be
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yielding in the least possible degree to the Pharisaical, self-satisfied
"great I" of the creature.
.
Reader, as regards J oseph being an eminent type of Jesus; as
far as service or the practical fulfilment of the law was concerned,
did it ever occur to you how pre-eminently that type was exhibited
when placed in the most critical circumstances of temptation, as
recorded in Genesis xxxix.?
How marvellous was J oseph's
abstaining from sin as he did! How congenial was the temptation
with which he was assailed to his poor fallen nature! A suggestion would most probably suggest itself that, in a yielding. to the
temptation, his fleshly interests and human prospects would be
furthered. Such suggestion would form no small feature in the
temptation. Hence, the counteracting grace and the supernatural
strength under the circumstances afforded him were the more
marked, and under the immediate influence of which he exclaimed,
"How, then, can I do this great wickedness, and sin against
God?" What a triumph of faith was this! What a debt of
gratitude was due from J oseph upon these very grounds, although
the full development of the mercy involved in all the circumstances
was as yet to be so long in reserve! Intense mystery was connected with the noble resistance J oseph was enabled to exercise.
His so God-glorifying act was the direct forerunner of a creature- .
mortifying and flesh-humbling position. His being committed to
prison, and deprived of a naturally-coveted freedom, was no trifling
trial. It must, moreover, have been the keener, because of the
utter falseness and absolute groundlessness of the charge. But,
even at the early stage of the trial, and the Fatherly discipline to
which J oseph was about to be subjected, a distinguishiug mercy was
apparent, in regard to the restraining power which was brought
to bear upon Potiphar. Let the reader compare the position of
J oseph at this moment with that of Raman. How was it that,
under the charge brought against J oseph by Potiphar's wife, he
did not deal as summarily with him as when King Ahasuerus
said, as to the gallows Haman had prepared for Mordecai, " Hang
him thereon"? Potiphar had as much to excite his wrath and
indignation as had Ahasuerus, and yet there was a restraining
power exercised; and why? Because" the Lord was with J oseph."
Ah! reader, we shall never know till eternity dawns upon us
what hair-breadth escapes we have had, and what the watchful eye,
the covenant care, the marvelwus restraining power, and the wondrously preserving, upholding, delivering grace and mercy exercised
toward us, when, where, and how we had least knowledge or
conception of the fact. There are moments even now, when we
get passing glimpses of the astounding goodness and mercy that
have been brought to bear upon us. Visits to certain spots here
and there, or circumstances brought, by some means or other,
vividly to remembrance, in their. after-connection, show the merci-
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ful-the marvellous-the astounding-interposition of the Lord on
our behalf; so that, in the retrospect, we stand, as it were, amazed
and astonished at the goodness, the loving-kindness, the mercy of
our God. Moreover, as we contemplate what befell our fellowcreatures, and what the ultimate issue of their career, as contrastGd
with our own present position and hopefu.l prospects, we are the
more astounded at the good and gracious hand of our God, and
the more "lost in wonder, love, and praise."
Reader, do you know anything of these things-these feelings
and experiences-in a personal and heartfelt point of view? If
so, you will exclaim, with us, "Oh, the wonders of grace! Oh,
the boundlessness of love! Oh, the depths of the riches of His
mercy! " We must be rid of this cumbrous clay-we must be
stripped of mortality-ere we can, in some small measure and degree,
realize what the Lord has been to and for us, amid all the difficulties, dangers, and besetments of the wilderness through which
we are now passing. We say, "in some small measure and degree."
We thus express ourselves, because we believe that, even in heaven
itself, and with all the powers of the redeemed and glorified, there
will be .an infinite falling short of what is due to J ehovah, in
regard to the boundlessness of His mercy and the riches of His
grace, in the foreknowledge of His people, and in His guidance
and guardianship through the time-state to His eternal kingdom
and glory. It is our belief in the inadequacy of the praise and
adoration even of the glorified, that leads us to take exception to
a verse of the well-known hymn, "How sweet the name of Jesus
sounds "" Weak is the effort of my heart,
And cold my warmest thought;
But, when I see Thee as Thou art,
I'll praise Thee as I ought."
Now, we repeat, this, we believe, we shall never be able to do,
to all eternity. No, never! But even in heaven's fulness and
blessedness, we shall have to fall back upon the testimony, the
key-note of which was struck in this vale of tears"Forgive the song that falls so low
Beneath the gratitude we owe;
It means Thy praise, however poor;
An angel's song can do no more."
We again pause, in order to ask our readers to bear with us
whilst we dwell upon these things. Necessity is laid upon us.
We meet with so much that betrays such an utter want of recognition (not to say acknowledgment) of the Lord's most merciful
. and gracious hand, that the mind is the more deeply impressed,
in consequence, with.the debt of gratitude due to Him, if so be He
has been. pleased -.- to open our once closed eyes, and to affect our
steeled hearts, to the great mercies of which He has sovereignly and
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graoiously made us the partakers. Why were not we left in nature's
darkness and our first-born heathenism, as thousands are? Who
hath made the difference between us and others, and why? Oh,
is it not that we should" show forth the praises of Him who hath
called us out of darkness into His marvellous light"? Is it not
that we should, by our conduct and conversation, testify whose
we are, and whom at least we desire to serve? Is it not that
we should seek to prove that "we are not our own, but bought
with a price," and that we should therefore strive to "glorify Him
in our bodies and in our spirits, which are His"?
We are quite aware that, for thus writing, we may be charged
with a legal spirit. If it be so, it is the legality of the Bible.
We have the warrant of the divine Word for what we have advanced. We repeat that necessity is laid upon us, by our daily
contact with men and things. On the one hand, we meet with
the dear children of God, who, under certain pressure, and "the
needs-be that they are in heaviness, through manifold temptations,"
fail to remember what the Lord hath already done for them, and,
moreover, what He has pledged Himself still to do. Such lose
sight of past mercies, and of the at least virtual promises of what
they would say and do if so be the Lord did but bestow suoh
and such gifts, and vouchsafe certain succour and deliverances.
This He has done, and that repeatedly, and in regard to manifold
trials and temptations, difficulties and dangers; but where, alas!
is the gratitude? Where the increased confidence? Where the
childlike trust and dependence? Ah! where indeed? And, reader,
must we not-one and all-fall under this charge? Dare anyone
of us put in the plea of "Not guilty"?
Again, on the other hand, what do we personally meet with
but a positive ignorance of, and utter indifference to, the daily
mercies bestowed by a patient and long-suffering God? A total
failure with respect to the recognition and acknowledgment of the
boundless goodness and mercy of Him upon whom we are dependent
for every breath we draw and every step we take? In this article
we have given one or two examples of this. Let us add another,
which has come under our personal observation within the last
hour or two. As we were passing through a certain street, there
was coming towards us a respectably-dressed man, in the garb
of a sailor. We certainly never saw one with a more pitiable and,
apparently, more arduous or distressing walk. We could not pass
him, but felt compelled to halt, and ask some particulars of what
had brought him to such a state and condition. His reply was that,
in the year 1853, he had fallen from the mast-head, a distance
of eighty feet, and fractured his leg, which, we presume, being.
badly set, led to his present most pitiable position. Now, in these
circumstances he had eked out an existence for six-and-thirty
years.) Who can imagine what he had encountered ~uring that
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lengthened period? What his pain? What his privations? We
sought to impress him with the fact of his not having been killed
upon the spot; of how mercifully and marvellously he had been
preserved; and that even his case was not so bad as others. In
spite of his so crippled condition, he was the picture of health. In
answer to our inquiry as to how he slept, his reply was, " Well,
unless disturbed by noise or interruption." We set before him,
In contras~, a case of which we had just read, where an iutense
sufferer had scarcely slept for years. We remarked that his present condition was a reminder that" this is not our rest." However,
our words seemed utterly to fail, as far as thoughtfulness or impression was concerned. A callousness and indifferenc'l appeared to
have gained the mastery. Within an hour we met with another
case, where a similar rescue from instant and violent death had
been experienced; but there was, notwithstanding, no recognition
or acknowledgment of God's hand in the matter.
May not such facts, therefore, reader, well serve to remind us of
His mercy, if we have been made to differ? If the Lord hath, in
the riches of His grace, opened our blind eyes, unstopped our deaf
pars, taken from us the heart of stone, and given us a heart of
flesh, how distinguishing is the sovereignty, and the love, and the
power thus exercised towards us! Upon such a footing we may
exclaim, "Who hath delivered us from so great a death, and doth
deliver; in whom we trust that He will yet deliver us."
We are quite aware that we are addressing at least some of our
readers who, at the present time, are suffering from deep depression,
under the influence of which they, in great me9.sure, lose sight of
what the Lord has been, what He is, and what He has engaged to
be and to do. We acknowledge that, in our present uncertain condition, we are ourselves in this state of doubt, and fear, and apprehension. We are ashamed to confess it; nevertheless, it is a facta painful, God-dishonouring fact. Under these circumstances, this
very day, we met with a rebuke in the following way. The 140th
Psalm fell in the course of our reading, in the margin of which
is the annexed note-" 15/12/56. Opened upon when just going to
the investigation with respect to the persecuting coast-guard officer."
Now, reader, that simple note at once opened up, in the most
vivid way, a course of suffering and persecution which, for seven
long years, we were called to undergo, the bitterness of which no
words can express; and yet the Great Searcher of hearts is our
Witness that, as far as memory serves, never did we more earnestly
strive for another's welfare as in the case to which allusion is made.
Never did we act with greater disinterestedness. Never did we
more earnestly desire that real benefit might attend the preached
Word. Never did we more endeavour, by gentleness and persuasion,
to overcome prejudice, and serve, in the best sense of the word, our
fellow-man; but never did we meet with more signal defeat.
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Now, as this case, by the simple note in question, has thus been
brought vividly before us, it has served to open up, by contrast, our
present position, and led us mentally to argue-" If the Lord were
pleased to sustain, and give us in due time to realize, in connection
with that particular case, what the Lord also applied at the time
and under the circumstances, namely, the thirty-seventh and the
seventy-third Psalms, is He less able to sustain and to deliver now
than then? If well-nigh three-and-thirty years have since passed
away, through the whole of which the every day and hour, with all
their varied changes and diversities, have been marked with mercy
upon mercy, goodness and loving-kindness, Fatherly tenderness and
compassion, is there not abundant reason for exclaiming, 'Behold,
God is my salvation; I will trust, and not be afraid: for the
Lord J ehovah is my strength and my song; He also is become
my salvation'?" (Isa. xii. 2.)
THE EDITOR.
Stanley Lodge, Burgoyne Road, Southsea, July 31st, E89.

.;

May not the aforenamed incident of lighting upon the marginal
Bible-jotting, remind us of the after-benefits and encouragements
attendant upon the practice of making notes by the way? We
are bound to say that, personally, we have found it of incalculable
service. Our treacherous. memories are so prone to forget, and
thus lay aside and allow to drop into obscurity and a wretched
ingratitude, the gracious acts of the Lord. Mark the loving counsel
given in that remarkable chapter, the thirty-first of Jeremiah, and
do consider, dear reader, the circumstances under which that
counsel was given. What a word for wanderers, backsliders,
apparently hopeless and helpless ones! "Set thee up waymarks,"
saith the Word, "make thee high heaps: set thine heart toward
the highway, even the way which thou wentest : turn again,
o virgin of Israel, turn again to these thy cities" (,er. 21).
Turn, then, to the following Scriptures, and see how the Psalmist
personally was strengthened, and comforted, and encouraged, in
the act of retracing his course, and, by grace, and under the
Spirit's divine power as the RemembranceI', recalling the many
gracious helps and deliverances of which he had been the subject.
It was this review of the past that prompted the sweet singer of
Israel to exclaim, "Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me
all the days of my life"; and, upon the same footing of retracing
their course, thousands have sung"His love in times past forbids me to think
He'll leave me at last in trouble to sink;
Each sweet Ebenezer I have in review
Confirms His good pleasure to bring me quite through."

Now, dear reader, turn to Psalm xlii. 6-" 0 my God, my soul
is cast down within me: therefore will I remember Thee from the
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land of Jordan, and of the Hermonites, from the hill Mizar."
6bserve, in the next quotation, the depth of the Psalmist's exerciseH 1 remembered God, and was troubled:
I complained, and my
spirit was overwhelmed" (Psa. lxxvii. 3). This, at fiTst sight, would
appear to be the very reverse of that comfort and encouragement
for which we are contending. The contrast of past peace with
present trouble seemed both unaccountable and overpowering. But
now observe the language, after more matured thought and reflection-" I have considered the days of old, the years of ancient
times. I call to remembrance my song in the night [mark this] :
I commune with mine own heart: and my spirit made diligent
search." Now begins his Scriptural (not his natural or carnal, but
his Scriptural) reasoning-his arguments by faith, not by sight" Will the Lord cast off for ever? and will He be favourable no
more? Is His mercy clean gone for ever? doth His promise fail
for evermore? Hath God forgotten to be gracious? hath He in
anger shut up His tender me 'cies ? " Why, it is as if the Psalmist
were astounded at his own ianguage! The very wording of his
inward fears and his mental distrust cause him to stand, as it
were, aghast at the due c0nsideration of his own unbelieving
exercises and carnal or fleshly questionings. Hence, coming to himself, or viewing matters in a truer and more Scriptural light, he
exclaims--,-" This is my infirmity; but I will remember [yea, in
spite of all my fears and darksome forebodings and appearances]
the years of the right hand of the Most High. I will remember[. remember' a~ain-mark this, reader-' I will remember '] the
works of the Lord: surely I will remember Thy wonders of
old. I will meditate also of all Thy work, and talk of Thy
doings." Then, as a blessed conclusion, and a precious Scriptural
summing up, the Psalmist adds-" Thy way, 0 God, is in the
sanctuary: who is so great a God as our God?" Mark how
his heart warms. Observe bis claim-" OU1' God!" What a contrast to his previous fears and misgivings! "Thou art the God
that doest wonders "-not simply has done, but doest-present
time !-to-day's experience I-yea, and doest wonders, too-wonders
as great, wonders as mighty, wonders as marvellous, wonders as
rich, as full, as undeserved, as those of the past. Yes, blessed be
His name" Wonders of grace to God belong;
Repeat His mercies in your song."

Readers, one and all, these verities shall hold good on and on
and on to the end, as verily as there is a God in heaven; yea,
as verily as He liveth who "ruleth in heaven and among the
inhabitants of the earth; whose hand none can stay, nor say,
What doest Thou?"
August 1st, 1889.
THE EmToR.
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THEIR FACES ZIONWARD
"They shall ask the way to Zion, 'U.Jith their faces thitherward."JEREMIAH 1. 5.
WELL, friend, trudging up the hills of life, staff in hand, and feeling"I'm but a stranger here;
Heaven is my home,"

we are· one with you. Let us have a little converse together by the
way upon heavenly things. What a mercy that our faces are not
hellward, but heavenward! 'Vho put us on the heavenly course 1
Surely we did not get there as the result of our natural wills. No,
no ! Grace put us there; grace keeps us there, and will do till we
reach the desired home. We get certainly by the way sometimes into
a Slough of Despond, but, blessed be God, we still come out of it with
our faces Zionwa7·d. vVe have plenty of foes without, and fears within,
but still, through thick and thin, grace keeps our faces Zionward.
We should again and again have made shipwreck of faith, if left to
ourselves; but "the righteous shall hold on his way, and he that hath·,
clean hands shall wax stronger and stronger "-that is, he that is
sanctified by divine grace.
But now to our portion, and may divine teaching lead us to weigh
and measure it, to our souls' comfort and profit. It seems to suggest
to usFirst, the child of God brought into the way to Zion.
Secondly, the child .of God kept in the way to Zion.
Thirdly, the child of God brought safely home to Zion.
"They shall ask the way to Zion, with their faces thitherward."
First, the child of God brought into the way to Zion. "They shall
ask the way." Surely, if one asks the way anywhere, he desires to go
to that place. It is so spiritually. If any are found asking the way
to Zion, it must be that they desire and are anxious to go there.
And whence such desires 1 They are not the outfiowings of carnal
nature, for "the carnal mind is enmity against God" and the things
of God, desiring neither Zion nor Zion's King. No"Those feeble desires, those wishes so weak,
'Tis .Jesus inspires, and bids you still seek;
His Spirit will cherish the life He first gave;
You never shall perish if .Jesus can save."

And Jesus says, "Ask, and it shall be given you; seek, and ye shall
find; knock, and it shall be opened unto you." Let us see, then, how
this giving, finding, and opening are brought about. I think it is in this
wise, and I write not in theory or speCUlation, but the language of
personal experience-an experience which must give God all the glory.
Well, beloved., God having chosen a people unto Himself, and
written their names in the Lamb's book of life from all eternity,
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Christ having by covenant arrangement effected all for their everlasting
salvation, it is now the w:ork of the Spirit to bring out and to bring
in the elect vessel of mercy. It may be He finds him or her blessed
with godly parentage, being "trained up in the fear and nurture of
the Lord," and yet only trained as far as human help can go; and
there must be an emptying, a bringing down, a heartfelt knowledge of
sin never before experienced, beyond all human training and teaching.
No; God the Spirit's work is unmistakable in its melting power and
unfolding of sin, on the one hand, and of the Saviour on the other.
But very often no such home training and teaching as we have referred
to is experienced-yea, the very opposite, and everything is dead
against divine things. Who has not known the Lord to bring out
some of His own from the most ungodly surroundings-possibly the
one and only one in a family 1 This makes grace the more manifest
and signal, and concerning such we feel, "Is not this a brand plucked
from the burning 1"
The writer knew one, long since gathered home to glory, who, in
opposition to a mother's prayers, was bent upon going to the theatre.
God stopped him on the way, brought him to the ground, brought him
on to his knees, and his experience was similar to that of Saul of
Tarsus, while the cry went up, "Lo1'Cl, whctt wilt Thou hctve me to do?"
He knew another (aye, more tha.n one) who, like the prodigal son,
spent his all-his health, his strength, his moral powers-in riotous
living, and, far off from his God, gave full play to the lusts of the
flesh and inordinate desires of the carnal nature. But God the Spirit
interposed. Such were vessels of mercy all along, watched over by God
the Spirit when they had no care for themselves or their souls; but,
at the set time to favour Zion, they were bidden to arise, and go to
the Father's house, who, in spite of all their wickedness and waywardness, received them in the arms of love and the embrace of sovereign
grace and mercy.
Such instances could be multiplied a hundred-fold; and, while the
cry of many religionists in our day is, "Only believe, and Christ will
save you," my cry, and the cry of those who have experienced such
mercy at the Lord's hands, is, "God saved me. God did all for me, or
I should have been a lost man. Now I believe, as the result of that
salvation." Faith is the outgoing of life divine. "He that believeth
hath everlasting life."
'What say you, dear reader, to such an order 1 Is it not God's
order, and must we not bless and adore ·His name for it 1 I am sure
we must, if taught by His Holy Spirit.
And now, God having saved, is it all smooth work to heaven 1 No,
indeed! Here the conflict begins. As dear HART truthfully writes"How strange is the course that a Christian must steer!
How perplexed is. the path he must tread!
The hope of his happiness rises from fear,
And his life he receives from the dead.
"His fairest pretensions must wholly be waived,
And his best resolutions be crossed,
Nor can he expect to be perfectly saved
Till he finds himself utterly lost.
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"When all this is done, and his heart is assured
Of the total remission of sins,
When his pardon is signed, and his peace is procured,
From that m01nent his conflict begins."

Have we not found, dear reader, this to be experimentally true ~ It
is in this way, then, that the Lord brings out of an ungodly world
His own, and puts such on the right way, with their faces Zionward.
That Scriptural word "found" seems to embody the whole point.
Found by the Holy Spirit amidst the rubbish of the. fall. Found,
caught in the thicket of this world's sinfulness. Found running on in
an ungodly course. Found in Satan's grasp and bondage, but fetched
out by the Holy Spirit-the mighty power of the Strong One-the
result of such power being that we become found in Christ-brought
into vital union with Him-the inevitable climax of such a mighty
work being that we shall be found with Him in glory, for the salvation
wrought by the Eternal Three must be perfect and complete. Oh, this
is the religion I, for one, glory in-a religion of safe standing and
everlasting security.
But to our second point-the child of God kept in the way to Zionanother precious and full word, "kept." Kept as the apple of God's
eye-that is, under His perpetual care and watchfulness, because so
dear to Him. Kept, some of us can say, with Joshua, "alive and preserved these forty-and-five years in this wilderness world." Kept, as
David says, from "the paths of the destroyer" by that God whose
marvellous loving-kindness has been manifested throughout all the
journey of life. "Kept," as Peter says-and had indeed reason to say
so-"by the power of God, through faith, unto salvation." Yes, kept
for the kingdom of glory. Is it not a blessed and precious word ~ So
as in the past, so in the future, for we shall be kept to the end.
Strangers indeed we feel. We have no sympathy with the world, nor
worldlings with us. Our citizenship is in heaven. And what matter
if the world points the finger of scorn at us, and calls us singular,
peculiar, narrow-minded, and the like 1 ,Ve can afford to rejoice that
it is so, for it marks us as not of the world, and God holds them in
derision who deride His own.
It is said, however, that they "wax stronger and stronger," but
methinks that sometimes they feel that they get weaker and weaker.
And yet (strange anomaly to many) it is going from strength to
strength, for in our weakness we throw ourselves upon the Lord, and
He gives strength from above. But, in and of ourselves, beloved, we
remain-do we not ~-" no might" ones, and never felt more dependent
upon our God for everything we need-so helpless-so nothing at al1.*
Growing better, progressing in sanctification, and getting more holy,
are terms not in the vocabulary of our experience.
We shall see this if we refer to our passage. The prophecy was
concerning a time. of deep trouble and distress-that the children of
Israel and the children of J udah should be found weeping and seeking
their God, "asking the way to Zion, with their faces thitherward."
Ah! beloved, is it not just so with us ~ There is much in con"How true, 1:rother, how true! -ED.
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nection with our land, as well as within our more immediate circle,
that causeth us depression and distress, but it all makes the way to
Zion the more precious, and the things of God our secret solace. And
they are precious-nothing like them. Get with a poor saint who has
to tell of Jesus, of His salvation, of His love and mercy, of the Holy
Spirit's divine leadings in providence, and of His divine communications in grace, and oh, the happiness, peace, and enjoyment that are
produced in the recountings! There is no such happiness to be found
in the world. We trace often the ungodly course of a worldling.
Such seem so full of life, vigour, and sprightliness. But watch and
wait. Look on a few years, and how often do you see the once gay
one become a miserable wreck of a man, with no hope beyond. the
grave, which is being so fast approached.
Well, as the children of God, with their faces Zionward, press on, how
helpless they feel-how dependent upon their God! Very emphatic is
that Scriptural expression concerning us-we are but as "creatu1'eS of
a day." This is so in the aspect of the brevity of life. " We are but
of yesterday, and know nothing, because our days upon the earth are
a shadow." Again, it is so with regard to our entire dependence upon
God for the very breath we breathe, and everything we have need of.
So again in our feelings and faintings. How soon we forget past
mercies, in the' exigency and experiences of the day! How completely
this was the case with the children of Israel, after the wondrous
deliverance God had wrought for them! "And Israel saw the great
work which the Lord did upon the Egyptians, and the people feared
the Lord, and believed the Lord and His servant Moses." Yes, but
how soon it was otherwise! True, Moses bursts forth in his memorable
song of thanksgiving and rejoicing, proclaiming that the Lord was his
strength and song, and had become his salvation, promising, in the
delight of his soul, to prepare Him an habitation, and exalt Him.
And Miriam the -prophetess, the sister of Aaron, catching the spirit of
Moses, takes the timbrel in her hand, and bids all her women join in
"singing unto the Lord, who had triumphed gloriously." All very
well and joyous. But, as soon as they are led out into the wilderness of
Shur, and found no water to drink, for it was bitter, their hearts sunk.
They forgot the recent mighty deliverance, and soon began to murmur
against Moses and his God. But the Lord, in His tender mercy and
compassion, bids them take means to make the bitter waters swe.et,
leading them also to a spot where there were both shade and stream
-" And they came to Elim, where were twelve wells of water, and
three-score and ten palm trees; and they encamped there by the
waters:'" All now must be peace and comfort, and their hearts rejoiced.
Ah! but-what creatures of a day! See, they must be on the move,
and pressing on, and coming into the wilderness of Sin. Again their
hearts lire downcast. - Elim with its shade and streams are forgotten,
and their' rebellious and unbelieving exclamation is, "Would to God
we had died by the hand of the Lord in the land of Egypt, when we
sat by the flesh-pots, and when we did eat bread to the full "-a statement which must have been utterly false, for they could only remember
that time as one when they ate fish, as they said, freely, which was
doubtful, and their chief food was cucumbers and melons, leeks, onions,
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and garlick (Num. xi. 5). Nor does their leader, Moses, after all his
declaration of what he would do for the Lord, appear to be strongerminded than his followers. "I am not able," he says to his God, "to
bear all this people alone, because it is too heavy for me. And if
Thou deal thus with me, kill me, I pray Thee, out of hand, if I have
found favour in Thy sight, and let me not see my wretchedness." Oh,
what mistrust! What a creature of a day! And what saith the Lord
God of Israel to all this 1 Would it have been surprising if His wrath
had been kindled, and He had brought judgments upon them 1 But
no. Mark His loving and gracious response to it all-" Then said the
Lord unto Moses, Behold, I will rain bread from heaven for you."
What a God of long-suffering and loving-kindness! In spite of their
faint-heartedness, He regarded their affliction when He heard their cry.
Oh, it is all the same with us, beloved, is it not 1 How soon we
forget the past, so fraught with blessings, and dwell with murmuring
of spirit upon some present trouble-trust all gone! Are we not
verily creatures of a day 1*
There was an occasion in the history of the children of Israel (indeed,
one among many such) when they were in a position of great peril.
Their enemies had come up against them to battle in such numbers
that they were as "the grasshoppers of the field." Now, note what
God's people did under such circumstances, and how the Lord worked
for them marvellously and mercifully. ., J ehoshaphat feared, and set
himself to seek the LO'l'd."
Ah! that is safe work, seeking the Lord,
for none ever seek Him in vain; and, catching his spirit in their
helpless condition, the children of J udah also gathered together and
"asked help of the Lord." Did He fail them 1 Did He bring them
to the perilous position which some dare to take in this day, declaring that it is of no use praying to God-that prayer is a failure 1
No, no, indeed it is not! Mark the sequel. Addressing Him as
"the Lord God of power and might," while they had none, and
asking a fresh manifestation of that power now, to go forth for their
deliverance and salvation, the Lord does work in His own wondrous
way, granting unto them complete deliverance, and causing them to
triumph over their enemies, although they were but a handful com·
pared to the numbers that came up against them to battle.
Oh, beloved, may we not well be ashamed of our unbelief and want
of faith 1 So soon are we down; so soon do we sink. Again and
again have we need of the admonition of our Lord, "Oh, thou of little
faith, wherefore dost thou doubt 1"
Pity, dear Lord, our infirmities!
Help on still, and bring us to a more tranquil spirit with regard to
Thy dealings and permittings, and may we do as God's servant in.
structed the children of Israel to do, under the circumstances referred
to-" Believe in the Lord your God, so shall ye be established: believe
His prophets, so shall ye prosper." Yes, the testimony of the 'Word is
true in every point and at every time. Lord, give us grace to live
upon it, and to live it out, in spite of all apparently adverse circum·
• Indeed we are, brother! And what should we do, had we not proof and
pattern of the Lord's dealiugs with literal Israel to give us a practica.l insight
into His gracious, loving, and forbearing character?-ED.
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stances, believing that grace will prevail, sooner or later, and the Lord
Jehovah will, in His workings of that grace, bring the silencing of our
enemies, and glory to His own name.
Well might they call the valley in which the Lord worked so wondrously for them, the valley of Berachah, that is, "the valley of blessing," for there the Lord blessed them, in His love and favour, awl
they stood up to praise Him. In another place the valley is called
"the valley of Baca."
Have you noted that in the margin it is, "of mulberry trees" 7
What does this mean 1 'Why, I take it that it is the valley of trembling,
for have you not noticed, before a storm, how the leaves of the trees
tremble and quiver 7 And this is peculiarly so with regard to the
mulberry tree. So do we become tremblers in approach of the storms
of life. But, beloved, we are, remember, all the while passing thrmtgh
the valley of Baca, and the best plan for us in thus passing through
is to make it a well-that is, dig by prayer, dig by the means of grace,
dig by searching the Scriptures, and we shall gain the flowings in of
divine grace, like lain filling the pools.
And what, to my mind, is a very precious way of gaining blessing
is, when we think our pains and sufferings, trials and adversities, so
great, let us go and visit some tried brother or sister in their abodes
of suffering, and mostly we shall find that they are called to bear far
deeper trials than we are, and in many cases, by their meekness and
patience, will put us to shame, with our repinings and rebellicn. ;.'
And what is it that has been our stay and support along the tedious
and toilsome way to Zion 1 I feel that two thing:; e:;peciaUy ha,e been
my stronghold, namely, the preciousne" of Chri..3t, and the w:er of the
Spirit. Yes, Christ's preciousness has again an again taken me out
of self, as it· has come home with a melting, mellowing influence-His
dear name, "as ointment poured forth to my soul "-His endearing
love-His tenderness of spirit-His hallowed sympathy. How truly
has He been felt to .be "the Chiefest among ten thousand, and the
altogether lovely"! None like Him-none to be compared with Him.
And then, beloved, fresh views of Him gained along the lJathway,
have they not been a comfort to us 7 Oh, must you not feel, with
the writer, that, as believers in the Lord Jesus Christ, " He is precious" 1
He has been precious; He will be precious to the end.
And then what a stronghold the power of the Holy Spi1'it has been to
us! What should we have done without it 1 He has holden us upah! ever since we were born. It is true He has showed us great
troubles and adversities, yet has He turned again and again and refreshed
and brought us out of the depths of the earth. Many things have
been hard, very hard, to bear, and, if left to ourselves, we should have
sank under them. But He has comforted us on every side, and now
that we haye been so long on the road, and proved Him faithful, it
becometh us to honour Him, and ·to "tell of His power to all them
that are yet to come."

us,

" For many years have we argued that this is the best course to adopt at such
seasons; and, by comparison, we are sure to find our own is the more desirable
portion. - ED.
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Dear reader, if He has put your face Zionward, I am sure you will
go with the writer in these things, and say, "Yes, my stronghold,
too, has been the preciousness of Christ, and the power of the Holy
Spirit."
Christ has guided our feet into the way of peace, and the Holy
Spirit has guided our feet in the way of safety and salvation, and now,
in spite of all opposition, in spite of Satan's rage, in spite of "the
devices and desires of our own hearts," we are still found with our
faces Zionward. What a mercy! Resting in Christ, finding Him to
be our "All and in all," His love, wisdom, and condescension manifested
every step of the homeward way. vYe cannot express a thousandth
part of His preciousness-of His suitability to our hearts' need. 'What
we seem to want above everything is, unfoldings of Him as we go
along which shall endear Him more than ever to us-to live nearer to
Him-to become absorbed in Him-to be blessed by our God and
Father with "all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ." Oh,
get such an exalted standing, such hallowed enjoyment, and how empty
and vain does this world seem! How shallow both men and things
appear!
Dearest Lord, do grant to both reader and writer to live as heirs of
glory, to disdain the toys of time, and, in our onward progress heavenward, to have our thoughts and hearts set upon eternal realities, then
shall we truly realize what it is to have our faces set Zionward.
Again, what a mercy it is that, as time rolls on, bringing incessant
change, the Lord's dear people are found still in the same good old
way, with their faces ZioDward! I have felt this just now particularly
in meeting with friends whom we have not seen for many yearsChristian friends who knew us in earlier days. In some instances, so
changed have countenances become, and the features so marred by age,
that we can scarcely believe our friends to be the same whom we once
knew. But when we come to talk over matters, and recount the Lord's
leadings in providence and grace, it seems such a superabounding mark
of His goodness that, whatever changes there may \>e with regard to
the poor frail body, we are still found with our faces Zionward-still
lovers of Jesus, pressing onwards and homewards to the heavenly city
of our God.
And, looking at the same matter in another aspect, what a mercy,
too, in this age of religious change, when many are carried away on
the right hand and on the left, that we are kept in the good old paths
of covenant mercy and grace. And this mercy is especially brought
before us in the language which follows our passage. "My people,"
saiD~ the Lord, "hath been lost sheep; their shepherds have caused
them to go astray; they have turned them away on the mountains;
they have gone from mountain to hill; they have forgotten their
resting-place." No, it is not so with us, blessed be our God, who has
kept llS. None of the so-called shepherds have been permitted to cause
us to go astray. We love the same truths as we did years ago-yea,
increasingly love them. We cannot do with anything but "sound
doctrine." The grand principles of our most holy faith are still dear
to us. We have by grace maintained our standing tbereon, and, far
from having forgotten our resting-place, our song still is2 );
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"Other refuge have I none;
Hangs my helpless soul on Him."

Christ first-Christ all.
We have referred to the Zionward course being often up steep hills,
and it is so. Oh, beloved, it does surprise us sometimes to think of
what the Lord permits us to have to endure, and we are apt to say
it is so mysterious, we cannot understand it-so opposite to what we
think best, and so hard for flesh and blood to bear. But, dear child
of God, so deeply tried in consequence of conflicting circumstances,
such is only the reasoning of the carnal mind. Oh, for faith to view
things as all well and right, and that all such tiresome uprisings as we
have referred to are among the all things that work for our good!
We may be certain of this, that, with our faces Zionward, all these
conflicting surroundings will tend to quicken our pace and accelerate
our progress to the heavenly home. They will also sicken our taste
for this world and all its ways, and make us yearn for a closer walk
with God all the way. But trial and temptation must come in some
form or another.
"From this there can be none exempt;
'Tis God's own wise decree;
Satan the weakest saint will tempt,
Nor is the strongest free."
I seem to have been set in "slippery places." My treadings had
well-nigh slipped, yet mercifully upheld. Oh, there is indeed a great
deal in that word "kept"! "It is good for me to hold me fast by
God, to put my trust in the Lord God, and to speak of all Thy works
in the gates of the daughters of Zion."
The Lord has, at all events, promised us two things by the way,
namely, bread and water-" Thy bread shall be given thee, and thy
waters shall be sure." Think you this has reference only to that which
is temporal 1 I do not. I think it equally bears upon the spiritual,
and He has proreised and will give us, on the way and throughout
the way, the Bread of Life, which is Christ, and the Water of Life,
which is Christ also. Having Christ, then, in this two-fold fulness, we
cannot fail; so will the Lord's dear people be kept and supported in
the rough but right way, with their faces Zionward.
And this brings us to the last point of our portion-the child of God,
brought by divine grace into the way that leads to Zion, and kept by miyhty
powe·r in that way throughout his pilg1'image, shall surely be brought home
to Zion with shouting and joy. Time speeds. Every day, as the shades
of evening draw over the scene, we are "a day's march nearer home."
The tide of time is ever flowing, and we are inevitably being carried
onwards. This was forcibly brought before me the other day, in sitting
upon a breakwater on the sea-shore. I had but a few minutes before
been walking up and down upon a strip of sand, and even while I
did so the sea had flowed so quickly behind me that I had to make
a rapid exit, or it would have been over my ankles. Then, sitting
down upon the before-named breakwater, I was struck' with the
rapidity with which the tide flowed in, causing me to move from my
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position higher up. Ah! so it is with the tide of life. Rapidly it
flows on, and we are being carried upon it to the desired haven.
What a mercy our faces are kept Zionward, our feet in the right way,
and there is no uncertainty about our reaching the eternal home!
But oh, the way-so much to worry; so much to depress and cast
down.
God give us faith to look to the beyond. Our trials then will only
seem as pebbles on the sea-shore. .
Well, beloved, be things as they may, grasp at our experience on
the breakwater. We are but, through the flowing tide, moving our
position higher up, till at last we shall hear the mandate of the Captain
of our salvation, "Come up higher still!" Then shall we reach the
heights of Zion itself, and appear before our God.
But we are not there yet, dear reader, and it is certain that, in our
still onward course, we shall have much to beat us down and ballast
it. If we get a little elevated from some spiritual joy-it may be,
through the sealing home of some portion, or some melting under the
faithful preaching of the Word-yet how soon gone! How soon something rises to cast us down! Doubtless it is well that it should be
so. 'INe need the balancing.
One thing is certain-God's love is immutable and unchangeable,
and the discipline leads us out of self to Him who is "the same
yesterday, and to-day, and for ever."
The other Sabbath, I got a very precious lifting up while feelingly
singing the words"Had I a glance of Thee, my God,
Kingdoms and men would vanish soonVanish as though I saw them notAs a dim candle dies at noon."

r

.

did get a glimpse of Him-men and things did vanish-but, alas!
it was of short duration, for they came up again to view at the very
threshold of the house of God. And so it is when we return to our
accustomed position. Oh, how little talk of Christ! How little converse on the best things! As a dear saint of God once observed,
"You can talk about Mr. and nIrs. So-and-so, but where's Christ ~ "
Where, indeed ~ Oh, it is astonishing that we who are expecting and
longing "to be with Christ, which is far better," should be fouud talking so little about Him, and telling so feebly of Him! But He knows
our weakness, and pities us with loving 3ympathy. Our hearts are with
Him-this He knows, and, with all our failings, we can say, "Lord,
Thou knowest all things; Thou knowest that we love Thee."
And
when we gain the harp of gold, and join the choir of heaven, methinks
none will sing louder the dear Redeemer's praise than he who pens
these things concerning Him by the way.
But I must close. Beloved, you and I are but treading the old
beaten pathway of tribulation to the heavenly home. It has been the
same with those who have headed us, and reached home first. Eminent
servants of God had, one and all of them, a suffering life on earth.
Deep waters did they all pass through, and floods of tears did they
shed, on the way to glory; yet they had a peace which the world
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cannot give, and bright prospects beyond it. So have we.
let the thought of the beyond cheer us as faith sings-

Oh, then,

"The golden palace of my God,
Towering above the clouds, I see;
Beyond the cherubs' bright abode;
Higher than angels' thoughts can be.
How can I in these courts appear
Without a wedding garment on?
Conduct me, Thou Life-Giver, thereConduct me to Thy glorious till'one,
.And clothe me with the robes of light,
And lead me through sin's darksome night,
My Saviom and my God."

Bnrton-on-Tnnt.

G. C.
SEEKING FOR JESUS.

"Few' not ye: f01' I know that ye seek Jesus."-MATTHEW xxviii. 5-7.
"FEAR not: fear not: I know that ye seek Jesus,
Your Master, who by cruel hands was slain;
Oh, weeping mourners, be not thus affrighted,
Nor seek Him here, for He is risen again.
" No longer do the bands of death enchain Him
Who for a little while a Captive lay;
See in this empty tomb His power asserted,
And Death, the ,ictor, conquered by his prey.
" Go forth-to others bear the joyful tidings
That Jesus li,es-His triumph is complete;
.And in the place which He Himself appointed
Ye shall YOUl' risen, living Master meet."
Oh, loving hearts, who sought with earnest pmpose,
We, slow to learn, still in your footsteps tread;
With strong desire to find this self-same Jesus
We seek, but seek too oft among the dead.
Oh, risen, glorified, ascended Saviour,
Whom yet as till'ough a glass we darkly see,
Thou wilt not fail, in spi te of all om failme,
To satisfy the souls who seek for Thee.
And though a while Thou biddest us to follow
With weary footsteps, and with vision dim;
We hear by faith Thy Spirit's gentle whisper"Fear not: fear not: I know that ye seek Him! "

B1-iStol.

E. C.

'THERE are a few poor, weeping, broken-hearted Marys yet amongst
us, who are wont to sit still in the. house, who show forth more true
zeal in one of those looks of fervour with which they gaze upon the
blessed face of their most glorious Christ, as they sit at His holy feet
and listen to His loving words, than the cumbered locomotive Marthas
can exhibit by all their bustle, arguments, and efforts put together.-

. G. D. Dmulney.
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THE TEMPTATION IN THE WILDERNESS.
" Then was Jesus led 1tp ~f the Spirit into the wildemess, to be tempted of
the devil."-MATTHEW iv. 1.
THE children of grace too seldom seek to keep in view their divine
Master, and yet only as they are enabled to do this can they find any
satisfactory assurance of being right. Especially are they apt to forget
their Guide when under the power of temptation, little considering how
Jesus travelled the same path before them, in order that He might be
a sympathizing High Priest, and able to succour them in the hour of
need.
As soon as our Lord came forth manifestly and openly to do His
Father's will, He was assaulted by· the power of Satanic temptation.
We must, however, bear in mind the distinction between the divine and
the human natures in the Person of our Lord, for it was only as Man
that Jesus could be "tempted of the devil." The Deity sustained the
humanity of our Lord when He offered up Rimaelf on Calvary's tree,
just as the altar sustained, and also sanctified, the sacrifice on the day
of atonement. In like manner the Godhead supported His manhood
amidst the weariness, weakness, and distress of His holy soul in the
great conflict to which our thoughts are directed at the present time.
We pnrpose, by the Lord's assistance, considering, first, the circumstances connected WIth the temptation referred to in the Scripture
written above; and then, secondly, we shall endeavour to describe the
temptation in its three-fold form which our Lord endured.
1. The ciTCumstances connected with· the temptation in the wilderness.
They are three. First, the circumstance of time-" then"; secondly, the
manner in which Jesus was tempted-CC was Jesus led up of the Spirit" ;
thirdly, the place of His suffering-CC into the wilderness."
1. The time of the temptation is remarkably instructive, whether we
regard it in reference to the past experience of our Lord, the f1dure
which lay before Rim, or the then present state of His sacred human
nature.
In respect to the past, we note the sore conflict with Satan followed
His baptism, when Jesus was manifested as the beloved Son of His
Father by the voice from heaven, and was anointed openly as the
Messiah by the sealing witness of the Holy Ghost, "descending like a
dove." It was just" then," when, in the full realization of this glorious
epiphany, "Jesus was led up of the Spirit into the wilderness, to be
tempted of the devil."
Again, with regard to the future, the Lord Jesus was at the very
commencement of His public life. In fact, He was at this time in the
very act of entering upon His mission of mErcy-going forth to call His
elect, and to establish His kingdom upon earth. Satan tried to stop the
work of our redemption at its very commencement, and to overthrow
the great Captain of salvation ere He went forth to rescue the Church,
and perfectly perform His Father's will.
Moreover, if we consider the then present state of our Lord's human
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nature, we find Satan came to Him when He was "an hungered." His
body was faint and weak with forty days' fasting. So far, then, as
the time of the temptation was concerned, everything was against Him.
2. The manne1" in which Jesus was led to the place of conflict was
very mysterious. "Led of the Spirit." Think of it! Is my reader
sUffering sorely 1 Does he seem to be in the hands of Satan, like Peter,
and like Peter's Lord? Does he therefore conclude he cannot have been
led by the Spirit 1 He need not draw such conclusions against himself. Look at the Master! Ponder the sacred words. He was" led up
of the Spi1"it into the wilderness, to be tempted of the devil." Consider
Him who went before thee in the painful path, in order that He might
be able to sympathize with, and to succour, those who are tempted.
Now, we cannot sympathize with others unless we know how they
feel; and this we can only do if we have endured the same sufferings.
See! Jesus submitted to the painfulness of temptation that He might
know how we feel when in Satan's hands, and so be a truly sympathizing
High Priest. The very holiness, purity, and perfection of His human
nature, made the temptation most exceedingly distressing. Even the
saints of God find, with their corrupt hearts, the bitterness of temptation worse than the bitterness of death. How much more bitter it
must have been to Him!
3. We have the circumstance of place described. It was a "wilderness." His people are there. He comes where they are to seek, to
save, to succour, and to deliver. The wilderness is a fruitless, desolate
region, in which there is no path, no food, no shelter, no water, and
no place of rest. Such is the world to the believer's spirit.
Mark informs us that Jesus" was with the wild beasts," and this in
a time of weakness and famine. Then and there the "wild bulls
of Bashan" gathered round Him, ready to devour. How often to
us in this wilderness do sins, sorrows, and circumstances appear ready
to swallow us up! At such seasons the tempter comes, even as "the
tempter came to Him" (vel'. 3).
Having now noted the three circumstances of time, manner, and
place, we must proceed to considern. The th1'eejold temptation Jesus endu1·ed. It is a solemn, mysterious,
and awful scene. The Son of God in the hands of the great adversaryfirst, in the wilderness; secondly, on the pinnacle of the temple in the
holy city; thirdly, in the exceeding high mountain.
1. The temptation in the wilderness. "When the tempter came to
Him, he said, If Thou be the Son of God, command that these stones
be made bread."
First, Satan took advantage of the weakness of our Lord's body, and
knowing how sorely He needed bread, he based the first temptation
upon the necessities of nature. This is very commonly the ground on
which Satan tempts our souls.
Secondly, at the very commencenient of the assault Satan craftily
insinuated an "if," suggesting a doubt as to the Sonship, which had just
before been so clearly demonstrated. That" if" seemed to imply that
the manifestation of glory, the opening of the heavens, the voice of the
Father, and the sealing of the Spirit, were all a delusion-a mere appearance without reality. Had Jesus been a Son, would the Father have
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left Him to suffer thUliI ~ How' familiar these suggestions of the enemy
are to those who are pursuing the same path! It is an unspeakable
mercy Jesus went before us in this furnace. He was tempted to doubt
His Sonship.
Thirdly, again we must carefully observe that Satan's object in this
first attack was to induce the Saviour to deliveT Himself from the present
distress, by "turning the stones into bread," in the exercise of that
power which was inherent in Him. By so doing He would have manifested distrust of His Father's will. Jesus did not yield to the temptation to deliver Himself before the appointed time, but submitted to
His Father's will, suffering the torment of hunger. ",Ve, too, are always
being tempted to turn our stones into bread, and to seek speedy
deliverance from trouble by making a way for ourselves. Our dear
Lord was tempted in these points like as we are. Let us remember
Him, when we are weary and faint in our minds, through prolonged
temptation to doubt our sonship, to seek proofs of it in a way contrary
to the divine will, and to distrust the love and power of our Heavenly
Father.
Fourthly, note well how our glorious Friend vanquished His great
foe. Jesus drew the sword of the 'Word out of the scabbard, and
smote the adversary therewith, saying, "It is written, Man shall not
live by bread alone, but by every word that proceedeth out of the
mouth of God." There is a spiritual life, supplied by spiritual food,
above the reach of bodily needs, which Satan cannot touch. By the
same Word Satan's power is limited, and he cannot go beyond the will
of God in relation even to the body and our time-state. When we
can bring an "it is written" to prove our interest in God's Word-to
prove that we are partakers of divine life-all is well. Satan was now
defeated, and the Sonship of Jesus made manifest.
But the enemy returned to the assault, and made another attempt by
shifting his ground altogether. vVe come to consider2. The temptation on the pinnacle of the temple, in the holy city.
"Then the devil taketh Him up into the holy city, anu. setteth Him
on a pinnacle of the temple."
First, what a change of place! From the wilderness to the holy
city! From the environment of the wild beasts to the temple of J ehovah !
And Satan did it. We are no more safe at the temple, from the adversary's force and fraud, than in the wilderness.
Secondly, Satan saith unto Him, "If Thou be the Son of God, cast
Thyself down, for it is written, He shall give His angels charge concerning Thee, and in their hands they shall bear Thee up, lest at any
time Thou dash Thy foot against a stone." The Lord had just defeated
Satan by the sword of the Word, and now His crafty foe attempts to
wrest the weapon out of His hand, and use it against Himself. Marvellous cunning! Deepest malice! How often has the devil quoted
Scripture since! In doing this, however, he, so to speak, bent the
sword, and corrupted the testimony of God, for the Scripture was
misquoted! Compare Psalm xci. 11, 12, and see how Satan ever uses
Scripture, misquoted and misinterpreted, to gain his ends.
.
Thirdly, furthermore, we. ob.serve that, in this second attempt, If
the adv;ersary uses a_ twisted Scripture, he also takes his stand upon a
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perverted truth. He represented, in effect, that the preservation of
Ohrist was so far secured and decreed, according to the words he
referred to, that the angels were commissioned to preserve Him so
securely that He should not even dash His foot against a stone; therefore He was to prove His Sonship, His confidence in His Father's care,
and His belief in His Father's word, by "casting Himself down."
Here Satan tried to persuade Jesus to a fall, and sought to tempt Him
to presumptuous confidence upon God's predestinating mercy. Many
a follower of Ohrist knows all about these trials by painful experience.
Not in vain will these lines be written, if some poor tempted soul is
reminded that Jesus knows all about it too.
Fourthly, but the dear Redeemer conquered, and meets the attack
of the hending sword of misquoted Scripture by a straight thrust from
the well-tempered blade of the law. "Jesus said unto him, It is
written again, Thou shalt not tempt the Lord thy God." It would
have been a presumptuous tempting of Providence, had He cast Himself down, at Satan's suggestion; and, moreover, He would have broken
the law. This was the devil's aim. How craftily he worked to obtain
his object! "Jesus was tempted, [ah! He was] yet without sin,"
without the least transgression of the law. He endured temptation
that His sinlessness might be our shield when we are fighting the same
battle.
.
Defeated once more, once more the scene is shifted.
3. The temptation in the" exceeding high mountain "-" Again, the
devil taketh Him up into an exceeding high mountain, and showeth
Him all the kingdoms of the world, and the glory of them; and saith
unto Him, All these things will I give Thee, if Thou wilt fall down and
worship me." The prospect was very entrancing-the glory and majesty
of all earth's dignities and realms!
First, it was as though Satan knew full well the time would surely
come wjJ.en Jesus would obtain His rightful authority as "Lord of all."
But that time was ·not yet. Meanwhile, Satan, as "the prince of the
power of the air,". exercises his lordship as the present ruler of this
world. Taking his stand on the truth that the Lord Jesus would, at
some future period, nnknown to him, take possession of the kingdoms
of the world now under his dominion, he proposes, on a certain condition, to give them up at once. In fact, Satan proposed to abdicate,
not to wait to be driven out, if only Jesus would fall down and worship •
\\.\."&..
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Secondly, one would think it strange that Satan did not hide himself,
as the object· of worship, under some holy guise, as he does when he
tempts the sons of men in like manner; but the truth was, Satan
knew he could not deceive the Son of God like that. The temptation
was spread out in all its naked hideouflness.
Thirdly, but how great was the prize the devil offered-even to give
up all his dominion forthwith. To look at it, it would seem to have
been a happy thing for all the future generations of men, had Satan's
world-power thus have ended-had the King taken the throne which
otherwise must be W'ln with terrible agony, and after long ages of
conflict. Truly, there was cruellest malice, greatest potency, and deepest
subtlet,Y, couched in this attack upon the Lord of life and glory.
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Fourthly, Jesus, however, resisted to the end, and expressed in His
reply a most precious truth to every tempted one-" Jesus saith unto
him, Get thee hence, Satan: for it is written, Thou shalt worship,the
Lord thy God, and Him only shalt thou serve." Jesus authoritatively
bade Satan" begone." This showed that He, the Son of God, had power
over him who rules the world-that temptation can last no longer than
Jesus wills, and the tempter must cease his crafty endeavours the moment
Jesus bids.
Once more the Lord applies the law as kept and magnified by Himself. It is this which ever defeats temptation. The Saviour's perfect
obedience constitutes His righteousness. This is always the weapon by
which the enemy is driven from the field.
"Then the devil leaveth Him." Cheer up, poor, tempted souls!
The Lord gained the victory for us.
"Our Captain stood the fiery test,
And we shall stand through Him."
When Satan comes against us in our weakness, with all the might of
his temptations, let us remember we go forth to meet a conquered foe,
and even for that we are clothed in the Saviour's strength. Jesus
gains the victory in us as the sweetest proof that He gained the victory
for us. "Behold, angels came and ministered unto Him."
Leicester.
E. C.
DIVINE SOVEREIGNTY.
"Be still, and know that I am God."-PSAL"M xlvi. 10.
AT a time when error abounds, and a form of religion without the
power exists, it may be profitable to have our minds drawn to the
first of all causes, and thus reflect upon Jehovah in His existence and
attrib:.ltes, particularly in regard to His government of all persoJ'ls and
things, for His existence is the foundation of all religion, If we do
not build upon the right foundation, the whole building will fall;
therefore it is fit we should know why we believe, and that our belief
should' rest upon undeniable evidence.
The Scriptures of truth inform u~, "All things are naked and open
unto the eyes of Him with whom we have to do." He who denies
His omniscience denies most of God's attributes-at least, the exercise
of them, and thus denies a Divine Providence, and leads as well as
gives a liberty for all kinds of sin. Only for one moment imagine
what confusion would grow up, if the denial of a' Providence were
generally believed in-ambition and covetousness of all kinds, as well
as a multitude of evils, distrust, and I know not what, if there were
not an actuated belief that God takes care of human affairs. The
foundation of all religion is, first, the Almighty Being and His government of the world. "He t,hat comes to God must believe that He is,
and that He is a Rewarder of them that diligently seek Him." He is
the Object of religion as much as He is the Governor of the world. To
deny it would be to close our Bibles at once. To what purpose should
we pray to Him, if not to beg His protection, and direction, 'and assistance in 'the calamities we are subject to 1
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,And there is a solemn thought here that arises-Has He any relationship to us ~ If there is none, how can we have relationship to Him ~
No one rightly taught can doubt the quickness and speed of His
providence, although we may often think the wheels are slow, but they
are moving, notwithstanding j and His permissiveness of evil are parts
of His wisdom to bring about the unfolding of His purposes. The end
of His providence is, "to show Himself strong." All God's providences
in the world are in order to and for the good of His people and His
own glory. It is not the mere sight of His eye, but there is beyond
a providential inspection-a government by Him of all things in the
world-and the soul rightly taught can say with the poet"It is the Lord, enthroned in light,
Whose claims are all divine,
Who has an undisputed right
To govern me and mine."

All who acknowledge a God can never question His right. It is His
prerogative to rule as much as it is His to create. He makes use of
instruments in the execution of His providence. But, as He created the
world without them, He can govern without them. His knowledge is
so perfect that He cannot be imposed upon by anyone. As God made
all things for Himself, so He orders the end of all things for His glory.
" He works all things after the counsel of His own will." "Whatsoever
the Lord pleased, that did He in heaven and in earth." If all things were
done by chance, there could be no prediction of future things, which
we frequently find in Scripture, which proclaims divine sovereignty.
We find Him sheltering J acob from Laban's fury (Gen. xxxi.), and
tutors him how he should carry himself towards the good man. He
brought Haman out of favour, and set Mordecai in his place for the
deliverance of the Jews, which were designed for slaughter. God
remembered Noah and every living thing and all the cattle that
were with him in the ark. He numbers the very hairs of our heads,
that not one falls without His will. All are under His care. Shall
infinite wisdom form a thing, and make no provision for its subsistence ~
Every second cause implies a dependence upon a first cause in its operation. If God did not extend His providence over the actions of all,
He would not everywhere be in all things the First Cause. God commands creatures to do those things which are in no way suitable to
their inclinations, for the furtherance of His purposes. A devouring
raven.is made, by the providence of God, the Prophet's caterer in time
of famine (L Kings xvii. 4). A ravenous bird is made to learn a lesson
of abstinence for Elijah's safety. A whale is made to approach the
shore to attend upon Jonah, and transport him to dry land (Jonah ii.
10). The fire was slacked by God, that it should not singe the least
hair of the three children's heads, but was let loose to consume the
officers of the court (Dan. iii.). The mouths of the ravenous lions,
which had been kept with an empty stomach, were muzzled by God,
that they should not prey upon Daniel in a whole night's space, and
yet they tore their accusers in a trice. The boisterous waves stood on
a heap, like walls, to secure the Israelites' passage; but, returning to
their natural motion, were the Egyptians' sepulchre. A soldier shoots
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an arrow at random, and God guides it to be the executioner of Ahab
for his sin (1 Kings xxii. 34), which death was foretold by Micaiah
(verses 17 and 28). God constrains not a man to good against his will,
but powerfully moves the will to do that by consent which God hath
determined shall be done. "The way of man is not in himself"; the
motion is man's, the action is man's; but the direction of his steps is
from God. " 0 Lord, I know that the way of man is not in himself:
it is not in man that walketh to direct his steps" (Jer. x. 23). ldolatries and follies of the heathen were permitted. He checked them not,
but suffered them. "Who in times past suffered all nations to walk in
their own ways" (Acts xiv. 16). The greatest crime ever committed
could not have been done without His permission. The permission is
not desirable in itself, but, by His permitting it, He wills that some
righteous end shall be accomplished. Wicked men are but a staff in
God's hands, and they can go no further than He permits.
J oseph's brethren sold him to gratify revenge, and God ordered
it for their preservation in a time of famine. Pharaoh's hardiness is
ordered by God for His own glory and that king's destruction. God
decrees the delivering up, of Christ to death, and Herod, Pilate, the
Pharisees, and the people, in satisfying their own passion, do but
execute what God had before ordained-" For to do whatsoever Thy
hand and Thy counsel determined before to be done" (Acts iv. 28).
Judas, his covetousness, and the devil's malice, are ordered to execute
His decree for the redemption of His people.
God has more remote ends than we short-sighted people can espy,
but in all things He has an eye to His own glory.
"Deep in unfathomable mines
Of never-failing skill

..
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He treasures up His deep designs,
And works His sovereign wilL"

His ways are mysterious, and put the reason and wisdom of man
to a stand. The clearest-sighted of God's servants do not see the
bottom of His works. 'vVe are but weak creatures at our best.'" His
wisdom He is as intent upon as His power. Now, it is God's wisdom
to direct all things to their proper end, as well as to appoint them to
their ends. Nothing is left to chance. He often picks out the most
unlikely persons to accomplish the greatest purposes for men's souls.
"Out of the mouth of babes and sucklinas He ordains praise to Himself." The Apostles, though fishermen, BOe formed to be greater conquerors of the world than the most important individuals could pretend
to. Jacob gets the blessing by unlawful means, but hereby God
brings about the performance of His promise. Was not the breach of
the first covenant an occasion for introducing a better ~ The folly of
man made way for the evidence of God's wisdom, and the sin of man
for the manifestation of His grace; ~nd, by the wise disposal of God,
opens the way for His own honour, and the display of those attributes
which would not else have been experimentally known by the sons of
men. How different and powerless is man! He lays his projects deeply,
and does not question the accomplishment of them, and is disappointed by strange and unforeseen accident; and yet they sometimes
• Ah! weak indeed, dear brother.-ED.
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attain what they desire in a different way, quite contrary to the method
they projected.
Sometimes the changes are very sudden. Paul was struck down and
changed while he was yet breathing out threatenings. God sees and
knows all the working of men's hearts. The cruel intentions in Esau
against his brother Jacob, God turned the torrent of hatred, and disposeth Esau to a friendly meeting (Gen. xxxiii. 4); and he who had
before an exasperated malice, by reason of the loss of his birthright
and blessing, was in a moment a changed man.
Thus was Saul's heart changed towards Dal,id, and from a persecutor,
turns a justifier of him, confesseth David's innocence and his own guilt
(1 Sam. xxiv. 17, 18). 'What other reason can be given for so sudden
a change in Saul's revengeful spirit, but divine purpose and power 1
Who but God can cause enemies to do things for others which are
contrary to all rules of policy 1
What more remarkable circumstance of His power than when He
made Mordecai, the Jew, Ahasuerus's favourite 1 Was not that a wonderful wheeling of His providence 1 Nothing is impossible with our
God. "Is anything too hard for the Lord 1" God often brings a cloud
upon men's understandings, and makes them the contrivers of their
own ruin, whereas they intended their own safety.
The Jews' fear was, if they suffered Christ to make further progress
in His doctrine and miracles, that they should lose Crnsar's favour, and
thus expose their country as a prey to a Roman army. Yet their
destruction was complete by those enemies they thought by this means
to prevent. God so ordered it that a Roman army was poured in upon
them, which swept them into all the corners of the earth.
Priests and Pharisees are found in counsel together to consider how
they can best hinder men believing in Chriet, and the result of their
consultation was to put Him to death j and by this means there were
a greater number of believers on Him than in the time of His life,
which was according to His own prediction-" And I, if I be lifted up
from the earth, will draw all men unto Me" (John xii. 32).
The selling of J oseph to the Ishmaelites was the act of his brethren;
the sending him into Egypt was the act of God. "He sent a man
before them, even Joseph, who was sold for a servant" (Psa. cv. 17).
l'It was not, you that sent me hither, but God" (Gen. xlv. 8). J oseph
ascribes it more to God than to them. They meant it for evil, but
God overruled it for good. His gracious intention was, to advance
Joseph for his honour and their good, and to bring about this gracious
purpose, He m~kes use of their sinful practice. God's end was righteous,
theirs wicked.
In the most villainous and unrighteous act which was ever done,
God, we must believe, had an influence on it, for He is said to deliver
up Christ-" Him, being delivered by the determinate counsel and
foreknowledge of God, ye have t<1ken, and by wicked hands have
crucified and slain" (Acts ii. 23). In God it was an act of counsel j
in them, an act of wickedness. "He that spared not His own Son, but
delivered Him up for us all" (Rom. viii. 32). God, by that act,
secured the redemption of His people. Satan desired to prevent it.
Judas, to satisfy his covetousness, was a willing tool in his hands.
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God's gracious principle of love thus overruled the greatest cruelty and
sin for the redemption of His people, which were chosen by Him in
Christ "before the foundation of the world." Yet in all God's acts
there is no stain to His holiness.
What conclusion, then, can we come to but this-that God will
govern His creatures 1 How can it be otherwise 1. God forces no man.
He doth not force the will in conversion, but graciously and powerfully inclines it. He is "made willing in the day of His power." It
is our corrupt nature that inclines us to sin, and only His power, and
the strength which He gives us, can prevent it.
What are we to say to these things 1 Cannot we endorse the poet's
words"The fictious power of chance
My life's minutest circumstance
And fortune I defy;
Is subject to His eye"?
In providence, we have to consider, first, man's will; secondly, God's
purpose. What man's will intends as harm in sin, God, in His secret
purpose, orders and overrules it to some advantage. We might multiply
instances in the Word of God to prove the truth of" divine sovereignty,"
and that it pervades all things and every circumstance and event, and
will do so to the end of time. Was not the work of the Reformation
His work 1 Were not the vices of Henry VIII. the first instrument
in that work 1 What he did to satisfy his own lust was ordered by
God, for His glory and for a further display of His mercy towards His
people and the advancement of His power.
One of the numerous errors of the present day is, that men are
looked up to and consulted instead of God. The imposed yoke of
party, rather than have that party's frown, has been worn, and the
yoke of Christ rejected. "For one is your Master, even Christ." The'
shrine of sordid dust, or of human learning, or of self, has been bowed
down to, whilst the God of Israel has been ignored.
Brethren, should there not be a more thorough outspokenness of
truth, that the deadly errors of the day may be confronted, and, through
the Lord's blessing, become the means of promoting His holiness, and
thus stir us up to a greater zeal for His honour and glory 1
"Let the same mind' be in us that was in Christ "; let the same end
be ours, which is the end of God, His constant care over us is for our
happiness, by promises of making "all things work together for our
good." No man can have an interest in His special providence without
faith in Him, which is His gift. "All things are of God," and there
is no real ground of fear to faith; and every act of faith is to lead a
believer out of self into Christ, it being the office of the Holy Spirit
to testify of Christ, and to glorify Christ, by taking of the things of
Christ, and by putting the believer into the possession of them.
Brethren, we are passing through strange times; but I am sure God
will, in the greatest exigencies, find out means for the protection of
His Church. It must be so, or He would cease to be what He is;
for the aim of Providence is, that His Church shall in the end prove
victorious. Tossed it may be, but it cannot sink, for "the gates of
hell shall not prevail against it."
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"HIS BANNER OVER ME WAS LOVE."

WHAT a sweet and precious personal testimony, for, though the whole
Church, as the mystical body of Christ, may thus express herself, yet
the words may be used by each member of the body, because all the
units of the body have the same privileges as the body corporate.
But the realization of the experience is what we all desire to possess,
for the tender and abiding expressions of His love are the joy and the
rejoicing of the heart. It was when Jesus was in the midst of His
disciples, and having gracious fellowship with them, and, breathing on
them, said, "Receive ye the Holy Ghost," that those dear believers
realized a "joy unspeakable and full of glory," for it was after His
resurrection, and after He had conquered death, and had come forth
from the sepulchre, that He had this sweet and blessed communion with
them. " Then were the disciples glad when they saw the Lord." Here
{, the banner over them was love." He who had " loved them, and gave
Himself for them," was now seated with them, " alive after His passion""that same Jesus" who, in the upper room, had feasted them before
His death with the suggestive emblems of His sacred body, that now
stood in their midst and diffused His tender love in Holy Ghost power,
and so made them "strJng in the grace that is in Christ Jesus."
Blessed fellowship! Never did the faithful chosen forget that happy
eventide.
But we have the same experience now, if we are living in close
communion with Jesus, because He has breathed on each of us, dear
readers, if we are" born again," "born from above," for the Holy Ghost
is still" the Spirit of Christ," and, though He has a distinct and divine
Personality, and a distinct mission in the sacred economy of redemp-tion, yet He is the Holy Spirit-the divine Pneuma-Breath-of the
holy and ever-blessed Trinity in the one eternal Godhead, and it is His
sacred office to breathe into every, soul the breath of a new and eternal
life, which, in its source, is "hid with Christ in God, so that when
Christ, who is our life, shall appear, then shall we also appear with
Him in glory."
Auspicious day !-bright morning dawn I-for then
shall these sweet and precious words have full and pregnant significance
realized when we shall" sit down at the marriage supper of the Lamb,"
where we shall "sit down under His shadow with great delight, and
His fruit shall be sweet unto our taste," when we shall "eat of the
tree of life which is in the midst of the paradise of God." Now we
have little foretastes of this blessed nuptial festival, but then we shall
realize how true are the words of the Psalmist, " In His presence there
is fulness of joy, and at His right hand pleasures for evermore."
Gunnersbury.
W. FRITH.
IT is most certainly true that, as soon as ever a person is a believer,
he is so ingratiated into God, and with Him, that there is nothing
in the world from that instant, unto a believer, but mercy-God
managing His mercy -in His own way for the best to him-sometimes by
the rod, as well as by sweetmeats; but still He runs in a way of
mercy.-Crt~sp.
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NOT TO-MORROW!

"Take therefore rw thought fo'l' the morrow: for the men'row shall take
thought for the things of itself. Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof."
-MATTHEW vi. 34.

1 KNOW not that I ever valued these words as I do now. They have
long had a special interest in them from the fact that they fell from
the lips of Jesus Himself. I trust I should be among the last to
underrate, in the least possible degree, the work of the Holy Ghost,
as brought to bear upon His servants the prophets, apostles, martyrs,
or upon any whom He has been sovereignly pleased to teach since
that time, or is leading or instructing in the present day. The longer
one lives, the more may one rejoice in His condescension, His goodness,
His mercy, in the carrying out, by the Holy Ghost, of His part in the
grand economy of salvation. Often have I testified. that in vain would
the Father have loved His Church, and equally in vain would the Son
have died to redeem that Church, if so be the Holy Ghost had not
fulfilled His engagements in the covenant of grace by making known
and sealing home the love of God the Father, and the redeeming
mercy of God the Son. Both the one and the other would have remained, as it were, a dead letter without the work of the Holy
Ghost. Mankind would have remained in consummate ignorance of
their condition, and the glorious antidote provided in the Person and
work of Christ, but for the express revelation of God the Holy
Ghost.
Not, therefore, with the least idea whatever of deteriorating from
the power and -work of the Holy Ghost, I cannot but testify that
the words of Jesus, direct from Himself-from His own loving lipsare additionally precious. They seem to exceed in sweetness and power
all that He has spoken in, through, or by His messengers, be they
prophets, apostles, martyrs, or ministers whom He has been pleased to
employ since those days.
Upon these grounds, therefore, the words above quoted become so
invaluable, so timely, so precious. Poor, frail, short-sighted creatures
as we are-so dependent upon passing circumstances-so influenced by
present surroundings-so utterly at a loss to see into the future, or
to know what a. day or even an hour may bring forth-how satisfactory it is when enabled simply to fall back upon the loving counsel
of Jesus, "Take therefore no thought for the morrow: for the morrow
shall take thought for the things of itself. Sufficient unto the day is
the evil thereof."
What can so soothe, what so pacify, what render the peace and
tranquillity which the Lord alone can give, instrumentally, by such
precious language as that before us ~ vVe have His own word for it,
His own warrant, His own covenant pledge. Upon what so satisfactory
to fall back as such a pledge ~ When we consider Who it is that thus
spake, and contemplate the fact of the strict fulfilment throughout all
the dispensations that have passed, we see that age after age and generation upon generation have realized such fulfilment. There never has
been the shadow of flaw or failure. Added to this, is there not, reader,
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our own personal experience to ratify and confirm ~ When, where,
under what circumstances, has there been even the semblance of the
forfeiture of His word ~ Who ever could charge Him with forgetfulness, or indifference to His word ~ ,Vhen the day, what the hour,
in what position or state, was there the non-fulfilment of the word"Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof" ~ In other words, what
were the circumstances in which the promise failed-" As thy days,
so shall thy strength be" ~ "My grace is sufficient: My strength
is made perfect in weakness" ~ " My God shall supply all your need,
according to His riches in glory by Ohrist Jesus" ~
I have said that I think these words were never more suitable or
precious than now, and for this reason. I am in the most perfect
ignorance of what may be the Lord's holy mind and will respecting
me. I know not what is His loving purpose. I cannot see a
hand-breadth before me. I have no idea what the morrow will disclose. Whether my tarry here may be long or short, or what the
details of my last days, I have no conception.
Hence I do earnestly crave at the Lord's hands that simple childlike faith that will enable me to fall into His hands, and without
reserve say, "Thy will be done." Oh, how I crave the tone of heart
and mind which enabled the Psalmist to exclaim, "Let me faIl into
the hand of the Lord, for very great are His mercies, but let me not
fall into the hand of man." One has in the past proved in rich and
happy experience the blessedness of this position. How great has
been the privilege when enabled to " stand still and see His salvation";
to "sit still, seeing that the Man "-the God-Man, Ohrist J esus"would not be in rest until He had finished " the working out of His
holy will and purpose; to stand still and look on while the Angel of
the everlasting covenant "wrought wondrously"; yea, to "be still,
and know that He is God."
Oh, how blessed and how satisfactory have been these experiences in
the past! But there is no renewed attaining to these experiences but
by the divine operation of the Holy Ghost. May He be pleased,
therefore, graciously to vouchsafe the same, for a precious Ohrist's
sake!
D. A. D.
EXTRAOT FROM A LETTER OF HUSBAND TO WIFE,
BOTH OF WHOM HAVE SINCE BEEN CALLED HOME.

I HAVE been much favoured to-day with dew resting upon my mind in
connection with the sweet thought which I mentioned to you this
morning. As Paul says, "I have espoused you to one Husband, that
I may present you as a chaste virgin to Ohrist"; and I really believe
that you and I are both in this being manifested by constant longings
for His felt presence, and the smiles of His face, and His felt withdrawal being the worst trouble we can have. Your constant cry for a
word from Him is because you are in union with Him. You are not
happy when I am away, and how can you be anything but miserable
when you cannot get at Him, compared with whose love to you, and
yours to Him, the love between ourselves is nothing ~
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"WHERE HAST THOU GLEANED TO-DAY

~"

"Behold, I stand at the do01', and knock: if any man heal' My voice,
and open the do01', I will come in to him, and will sup vJith him, and he
with Me."-REvELATION iii. 20.

MARVELLOUS words, with an "if" that seems very difficult to explain
without exalting creature power or free-will. Yet the Holy Ghost sometimes makes it very plain experimentally. This Kingly Guest comes
and knocks-so He "saith unto the Churches"-and, in order that individuality may be secured to listen, adds, "if any man hear My voice,
and open the door, I will come in," &c. He does not say here in His
sovereign covenant grace, "I will and they shall." There is no constraint here, nor is it said that the knock shall secure attention, or the
voice be so powerful as to shake the wilderness, as it is sometimes. No.
"I stand at the door, and knock."
"Oh, my soul, for such a wonder,
Wilt thou not undo the door?"
How ready most of us would be to say, "Yes, indeed! If I heard the
knock and voice, how gladly would I open my heart to raceive Him!"
Yet" he who trusts his own heart is a fool." Instance a case. Shut
in with the chastening hand is one who ha-s known the joy of communion and fellowship with this loving Lord and King. There is a
sigh over other privileged ones who will be uniting this night around
that Lord's table where He has made Himself known in breaking ot
bread on former occasions, and it is the week-night service. Others are
gone, or going. With a sense of disappointment, and of chastisement
needed, there is the inward whisper, " The Lord is not confined to time or
place. He is here too. ' Seek, and you may find.' Put aside occupation j read, pray, meditate." Is this the knock ~ "Give thyself wholly
unto it." Is this word His voice ~ Surely the gentle inward admonition bids thee "open the door." Remove what shuts Him out-a
barrier to His coming in. Give place for the King of Glory to come
in. Give Him the whole attentioo. Wait upon Him, so royal a Visitor,
Seek to entertain as Abraham busied himself to do, and was all
attention.
There are many kinds of voices in the world, but we may be sure
of these inward knocks and "still, small voice" whether it is the
Lord, for neither the carnal mind nor the devil prompts to close
waiting upon Him.
The Word of God is put on the table, a few verses read, and then
the divided mind argues, "The fingers may as well be doing," so the
work is taken up. Is there dew or savour 1 Is there sense of the
King having come in-His presence felt, or anything like supping with
Him 1 Alas! no. Attempted meditation on the hidden manna and
new name, but no fresh manna, no sweetness of honey, that the eyes
become enlightened by a taste of it. Time passes; the quiet season is
over, and the work is labour lost, for it has all been done wrong; so
the divided mind has neither way profit, and then, humbled and ashamed,
this sweet verse comes out in prominence, with the "if" as a key to
the whole.
2 0
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Shall we argue, "The Lord is sovereign-who can resist His will 1 If
He designed to come in, would not His voice have powerfully constrained 1" God forbid we should thus charge our sloth, folly, and indifference on Him, or His grace withheld. True, if absolute need had
impelled work being done, His royal grace would have blessed the
united work; but that were another case. This is parallel with
Solomon's Song v. 2, 3.
.
Oh, to be oft on the watch-tower, listening to His caution, "Watch
ye, and pray, lest ye enter into temptation." 'Will not deadness creep
in when He is thus shut out ~ Yes, truly; and then only one course
remains-humble confession before Him, and royal forgivenesfl follows
(1 John i. 9).
"His brightness was as the light; He had horns coming out of
His hand: and there was the hiding of His power" (Hab. iii. 4).
It must be thirty years since the writer heard the Rev. GEORGE
ABRAHAMS from these words, so powerfully recalled to-day. Yes, the
brightness of His inshining, inpardoning grace is as the light, chasing
away gloom, despondency, darkness. Those hands that knock have
horns coming out of them-power to melt the stubborn will; power to
control the wayward. "My Beloved put in His hand by the hole of
the door, and my bowels were moved for. Him." "As many as I love,
I rebuke and chasten."
"Father, I have said' Amen ,Said it oft, and now again;
Father, strengthen it and seal;
Let my weary spirit feel
I am very near to Thee,
For Thine hand is laid on me."
Shame and sorrow now move the soul that kept Him without to
long to welcome Him in. Then those bright beams out of His side
•direct one straight to the fountain opened, and "Ye are come to the
blood of sprinkling" fits the need, "as apples of gold in pictures of
silver," so fitly set, "and there was the hiding of His power."
Lord, grave Thy lessons deep with Thine own finger! "The soul
of the sluggard desireth, and hath nothing: but the soul of the diligent
shall be made fat" Yet no crown will be put on the head of
diligence, but on His head who "giveth more grace" to the lowly.
How the divine Spirit hath blended promise and precept throughout
the Word, and "what God hath joined together, may no man put
asunder."
Leicester.
MARY.
LUTHER said once, "I thank Thee, 0 God, that Thou hast made
me a poor man on the earth." When the Elector sent him a valuable
present, he wrote back that he could not refuse what had been given
by his Prince, but begged His Highness to send no more, and not to
give ear to those who said he was in need of anything, for he was
not-that somebody else had sent him sixty florins (about six pounds),
and he began to be afraid that he should be numbered among those
whose portion is in this world.
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THE FOURPENNY-PIECE.
TOWARDS the close of the month of October, 1848, while at Cambridge,
feeling low in spirit and very anxious about future prospects, fearing
my confidence that the Lord would provide for me was a vain confidence, I went out for a walk, and while most anxiously musing and
inwardly groaning and much tossed in my spirit-indeed, I do not
remember to have sunk nearly so low before this respecting such
matters-as I was walking across Christ's Pieces, my eyes were
suddenly arrested by a little fourpenny-piece lying on the path. Truly,
I shall never forget the power with which that little scrap of money
spoke to me. It seemed to say, "The Lord could as easily send you
a thousand guineas as me, 0 thou of little faith."
Satan's aim is, to get the children of God to calculate according to
the wisdom and prudence of this world, not only in spirituals, but
also in temporals. Hence arise our regrets at want of clearness, &c.
:But God works by a single truth sent home by a life-giving word"Let there be light." We scatter the seed, but know not which shall
prosper. We constantly feel, if we were better in self, we should
excite more of God's notice and favour, instead of living with the blood
of Christ always before our view, and all our desires after outward
moral conformity to His image springing solely from a desire to be like
so precious a Saviour, the ,. love of Christ constraining us." Thus in
these matters are we constantly calculating by the rule of wisdom and
prudence.
Again, in our temporal concerns, how do we forget the manna-daily
food for daily need. How do we in our minds reprobate the rich man
who was building storehouses, and saying to his soul, "Take thine
ease," &c. Yet bow do we act on his principles, forgetting the exhortation which" speaketh to us as to children," and knowing that in exact
proportion as treasures in this world increase, so does the cord that
binds us to it grow stronger. But. the Lord will not let it be so, for
if we by our industry get a hive full of golden honey, our bees shall
sting us every time we go to it.
Again, the Lord's kindness is not known but when needs appear,
and His greatest blessings grow where the most needs appear on the
surface. All the Lord's richest mines of love and mercy are to be
found in those places least cultivated, like earthly mines among mountains and rocks, and only productive as the poor labouring miner digs
deeply.
The beloved GEORGE D. DOUDNEY, to whom this refers, had the
date, October 22nd, 1848, engraved on this fourpenny-piece, inserted it in
a ring, and ever afterwards suspended it to his watch-chain, in order
that the precious season at Cambridge might be always in his remembrance. Dr. DOUDNEY, the esteemed Editor of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE,
now wears this precious little love-token.-Little Gleaner.
[When occupying the pulpit of Charles Chapel, Plymouth (now St,
Luke's Church), we have often been stirred up and encouraged as we
glanced at that fourpenny-piece attached to our brother-in-Iaw's watchchain, and placed there from time to time, during the service, as a
reminder of past mercies,-Eo,]
~ 0 2
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DR. BAR~ARDO AND HIS PERSECUTION.

WE have felt most deeply for Dr. BARNARDO and the way he has
been treated, in spite of the immensity of good he has been the
instrument of accomplishing, during the many years he has been so
unselfishly labouring for the benefit of his poor, despised, and neglected
fellow-creatures. The treatment he has received, and the persecution
to which he has been subjected, become the more marked and the
more partial and unfair, when it is considered that the English law is
such, that no investigation nor inquiry can be instituted on behalf of
the. hundreds and thousands of poor hapless creatures that are hopelessly
imprisoned within the iron barriers and stone walls of the numberless
convents and nunneries which are to be found through the length and
breadth of so-called Christian, liberty-loving England. It is a standing
disgrace, and perfectly unjustifiable, that such a state of things should
be allowed to continue. And here is Dr. BARKARDO persecuted to the
utmost-threatened with a heavy penalty by way of fine,. or actual
imprisonment--if so be he fails to discover and give up possession of
a poor, neglected, dangerously-imperilled child, and for whose sole
benefit he committed to the care of a lady upon ",hom he concluded
he could safely rely for securing the child's permanent and lasting good.
Had we space at our command, we would gladly quote the whole
case, as given in Dr. BARNARDO'S publication, Night and Day.
We
must, however, be content to give the annexed summary:From the foregoing it will appear that the Judges of the Appeal Oourt
were I'lonvinced, at all events, that I had not been guilty of the evasion
and dishonest scheming imputed by Mr, Justice M~THEW, and that 1
was actuated solely by an honest and benevolent desire to save the poor
young girl from what at least appeared to me a cruel futme, and from
which the elements of personal degradation and corruption would not be
absent. Who, indeed, knowing what I knew, and suspecting what I suspected, would have felt himself justified in handing over such a child to
the custody of the man who claimed her on the 14th of December? What
Ohristian man would not have sought, by any honest means, to find for
her a home pervaded by Ohristian influence, where she would be protected,
educated, and trained P At any rate, this, and this alone, is my crime.
This is what I have done, and it appears have done so effectually that
now that I desire, in obedience to the Oourt, to retrace my steps, I find
it impossible to do so! For my action towards this end, however, I am,
and have been, publicly pilloried, and held up to scornful derision, while
the work of rescue, to which I have devoted the best years of my life, is
spoken of as only a thinly-disguised evil.
Even admit that I acted illegally in sending the child, M. T - , away
against her mother's wish on the 22nd of December-assume, too, that that
mother and her husband were of spotless character, and that this offence
of mine stands forth uncontradicted in the darkest coloms which it can
be made to bear-should this one act, in the name of common fairness,
be judged by itself? Is it not to be placed side by side with the record
(YL twent-y-tlITee -ye\1n, o{ ~uce\1l:\ing toil \1ill.oug the wa,i{l:\, with the I:\tory
of nearly 13,700 young lives already rescued from suffering, shame, and
degradation? Are the thousands of young lives that have been trained
in decent and Ohristian ways for the life that now is, and the better life
beyond, not to be weighed in the least degree in the balance, when
judgment is pronounced by the' public press and by the voice of the
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community? Are, for example, the 4,050 young people whv now in our
Colonies are living honest, independent, and industrious lives, to which
they were assisted by these Homes, not powerful arguments in the same
direction? But no. With a cmious and ungenerous haste, for which it is
difficult to account, the secular press, almost without exception, have
united to hold up my work to execration and myself to opprobriunl, and
apparently few strong voices are raised in protest, even among the
religious press-(the Record is a striking and honourable exception)while the Roman Catholic conspiracy that underlies the whole business,
and triumphs in the public confusion of thought, is conveniently overlooked. At all events, I can but bow my head to the storm, and cast
myself and my three thousand bairns afresh, as I have done for years,
and in much greater troubles, upon the assurance of God's protecting
care. Certainly the woe indicated by our Divine Master, when He said,
" Woe unto you, when all men speak well of you!" is not likely to be
mine.
With all my soul I believe that" the hand of the Lord is not shortened,"
and though the immediate result of these proceedings may be to hamper
severely our financial arrangements for the year, as well as to alienate, on
the part of some, the sympathy which they had previously extended to
me, I rest confident as to the future, convinced that, in His own good
time and way, the Lord will roll away the reproach, and cause even this
opposition to His work to praise Him.
We fully share in the belief thus expressed by Dr. BARNARDO.
The Most High will assuredly appear, in His own wise and wonderful
way, for the vindication of His servant; and, trying as the ordeal
through which he is called to pass is, and 'still may be, we believe
that, in the sequel, it will prove to be among the "all things that
work together for good," and that Dr. BARNARDO will have to rejoice
in the fact that the Almighty has in this, as in ten thousand other.
instances, ratified and confirmed His word, "He will bring forth thy
righteousness as the light, and thy judgment as the noon-day."

AVOID CONTROVERSY.
I BELIEVE the Lord has a people among you, and I wish He may
honour Mr. H-- by making him useful to gather them together, and
to build. them up in their most holy faith. My prayers are not wanting
for him and them. Particularly I desire the Prince of Peace to keep
him from a disputing spirit. I do not know that he is given to it, but
I know many who are, whose principles, as well as tempers, incline
them to be of a self-righteous, and, therefore, of a censorious and wrangling spirit. I have suffered more from such than from all the world
beside. Bid Mr. H-- take warning from me. I advise him to avoid
controversy as 1;.e would the plague; and if he would be kept entirely,
I will tell him how I am kept. The doctrines which others are disputing about, I am living up.on. They have ceased to be with me
matters of controversy. I have brought them into' experience, by which
means I not only am certain of their truth, but also receive great profit.
Doubting and disputing are at an end; for what room can there be to
question any doctrine while it' is really practical, and brings in a great
revenue ~ Thus a man gets to be settled. Others quarrel about the
shell; he feeds upon the kernel, and often feasts upon it.-Romaine.
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EXTRACT FROM A LETTER FROM THE REV. J. W.
GOWRING TO MRS. W-.
LAST Sunday I exchanged with my friend, the Rev. W. DUNFoRD, at
Brompton. Morning text, Matthew xix. ::5-" Who then can be
sayed 1"
Those who have not learnt the difficulties in the way of sah'ation
have never truly known what salvation is. The disciples evidently
perceived that the words of Jesus were far more extensive than merely
to the case of this rich young man, of whom it says, in the Gospel of
Mark, that" Jesus, beholding him, loved him." He must, then, have
been one of the Lord's own people, though, like Nicodemus, in great
darkness and ignorance. He did not come to Jesus to cavil, but to
inquire. "If any man wills to know His will, he shall know," &c.
Does not Jesus still deal gently, but faithfully, with all that inquire
of Him 1 "He carries the lambs in His bosom," &c. True, this
young man went away, but Jesus told him to go, and we are not told
that he did not part with his riches, though he was at first sorrowful
with the prospect.
He was also bidden to follow Jesus, and I cannot find any instance
recorded of Jesus ever having spoken such words in vain. 'Yhen He
says, ,. Seek ye My face," the heart is brought eventually to say, "Thy
face, Lord, will I seek." So in Hosea vi. 1-" Come," &c. 4.'
Again, in answer to the question, "'Vho then can be saved 1" we
must reply, "So then the election hath obtained it, and the rest were
blinded." So also in 2 Thessalonians ii. 13-" 'Ye are bound," &c.
Thus, like Jonah, the taught child of God, after painful experience of
his own wickedness and poverty, is brought to feel and know that
"salvation belongeth unto the Lord."
Evening text, Psalm lxxxvi. 4, 5. I showed, from the previous part
of the Psalm, who alone could adopt the language of the text, namely,
"the poor and needy," whose heart is turned to the Lord with a faint
cry, entreating the Lord to listen by bowing down His ear, like the
mother who stoops to distinguish the faint cry of the sick child.
Again, he is one that is holy, or, as in the margin, "one whom
Thou favourest." It is the same word as translated elsewhere" saint" or
"godly," and therefore implies one who is set apart, consciously standing
before God, and having the desire of his soul going out towards Him,
similar to Joshua, in Zechariah iii., who stood before the Angel of the
Lord clothed in filthy garments, and the adversary at his right hand,
to be an adversary to him. Thus he is a servant that trusteth, and,
like as in Isaiah 1., he may be walking in darkness, and have no
clear light. It is such that pray for this rejoicing in the Lord, having
their souls lifted up for this very end (ver. 4). They ground their
• We cannot coincide with the views of our dear departed friend and brother.
in regard to that young man. We question his return; and when it says that
Jesus" loved him," we have been wont to think it meant that He admired his
natural character in many respect~. Mark the striking contrast between him and
Zacchreus. How ready he to part with his paltry gold when he had found "the
Pearl of great price" !-En.
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prayer upon the knowledge they have, through the teaching of the
Holy Spirit, of what Christ is to them.
You will observe that, in the text, the word "Lord" is not all
capital letters, as in the previous verses, therefore the original word is
not H J ehovah." It is the same word as used in Psalm ex. 1, and also
in Isaiah vi., &c. It is a word applied to each Person in the Eternal
Trinity, but especially to Christ, who is "God over all, blessed for evermore." " Thou, 0 Lord, art good." This ascription of goodness would
be true of all God's works in creation and providence, but, as here
used, it has an especial reference to His works in redemption, like as
in the beginning of Psalm cvii. So also in Psalm xxv. 7, the plea is,
H for His
goodness' sake," and also, "Good and upright is the Lord,
therefore will He teach sinners ill the way." So also part ot' His
name in Exodus' xxxiv. is, "Abundant in goodness and truth."
Jesus calls Himself the H Good Shepherd," and shows His goodness by
laying down His life. Again, as in the end of Matthew xi., when Jesus
contrasts His little flock with the multitude who rejected His word, He
says, H I thank Thee," &c._ H so it seemed good in Thy sight." Again,
"Fear not, little flock, for it is your Father's good pleasure," &c. So
in Ephesians i., all the blessings bestowed upon believers are H according to the good pleasure of His will." Then He is "ready to forgive."
He will "abundantly pardon" the wicked who thirst for His mercy,
therefore that remarkable prayer in Psalm xxv., H For Thy name's
sake pardon mine iniquity, for it is great." Through the name of
Jesus (Acts xiii.) is preached the forgiveness of sins, which forgiveness
"He is exalted as a Prince and a Saviour" to give. He is also
"plenteous in mercy to all that call upon Him." As in verse 7, it is
in the day of trouble that we do call upon Him-such trouble as
mentioned in Psalm cvii.- H Then they cried unto the Lord in their
trouble," &c. There is often an unmeaning cry for mercy, i.e.,
without knowing on what grounds it can be extended; but the words
of the text imply a knowledge of God's way of showing mercy, even
as in Psalm li. 1-" According to Thy loving-kindness." Thus the
saved sinner looks for mercy on the ground of the Lord's good pleasure to bestow it. H I will have mercy on whom I will have mercy,"
&c. This suits a bankrupt sinner, who knows and feels that he is
poor and needy, &c., therefore, that on no other ground can he hope
for mercy. The Lord will be inquired of for those mercies that He
has purposed to bestow, and therefore He often leads us by a way that
we know not, that under felt want and need we may cry unto Him,
and find that He does not despise the prayer of the poor destitute.

A GENTLEMAN, writing from Clacton-on-Sea about Ritualism, says:"I warn my Protestant sisters to he very watchful lest their own
homes become invaded by these insidious Ritualizers. I speak from
practical experience, finding one in my own home circle who was
brought to the open admission that she was praying to her patron
saint to release her mother from purgatory. I am grieved to add
that she was admitted as a teacher in the Sunday School."
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THE "NEW ORDER."
OUR progress Romeward, both as a Church and nation, is much more
rapid than people in general believe. A new Order-that of monksis proposed; and, instead of the Bishops in Convocation scouting the
veriest idea of such a Popish intrusion, they appear virtually to entertain, if not to give absolute sanction to it. The Record publishes the
annexed in regard to the movement:"The Rev. C. H. SHARPE, preaching on Sunday at St. Mary's,
Southampton, referred to the proposals in Convocation respecting a new
Order, and unfolded what he thought was a suitable scheme. At the
outset, he laid down the proposition that there should be no tampering
with, no playing at, monasticism. There must be the genuine foundation of the three-fold vow of obedience, chastity, and poverty. Obedience
-i.e., submission to the rule; chastity, celibacy, for these particular
lines of work in the Church; poverty, a true renunciation of everything beyond food (spiritual and bodily), raiment, and lodging. Money
must never come near the Order. This, he held, was absolutely
essential. The Order must never become wealthy. Its members must
never so much as touch a coin. All legacies and gifts to the Ordp.r
must only come to it through trustees in the shape of kind. Travelling
could easily be arranged. If a member were sent to a place where
there was a small prospect of his or her receiving friendly invitations,
let him beg a meal in the llfl,me of Christ, and repay his host with
prayer and spiritual instruction. If no house would receive him for a
night's lodging, let him go to the casual ward and preach the Gospel
to the tramps. All surplus offerings to the Order, and all that was
beyond what was absolutely necessary for lodging, food, and raiment,
must be devoted, not to the Order, but to the needs for which the
Order exists. To be successful, the Order must be co-extensive with
the Anglican Church. It must not be for the poor only, but for the
rich as well. The poor could only be effectually reached through the
rich, as the rich could only be touched through the poor. Rules would
come, would progress. The guiding principle. in drawing them up
would be, never to let the means exceed the bare necessity of the end
and objects of the Order. Instead of the novitiate, he said, let a man
only be bound to the rules so long as he was a member; and he
should be able to leave directly it was found that he had missed his
vocation. There must, he continued, be a basis of operation in the
shape of a monastery, branches being formed with progress. There
everything would be of the simplest kind-the chapel, severe rather
than rich, adorned with the simple solemnity of drapery rather than
magnificence of masonry. The liCe would consist of worship, study of
theology, and medicine. If a title were wanted to the Order, it could
be that of 'St. J ames,' . exemplifying the probable Eastern origin of
the Anglo-Catholic Church and the practical nature of the work of the
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Order. The monasteries, Mr. SnARPE added, must be under episcopal
supervision."

...

It is but right to our contemporary that we should add that, in a
lengthy leader, it condemns the movement in the very strongest terms.
The Editor foresees that the establishment of such an Order in Protestant England would, of necessity, be attended with the very gravest
and most fatal results.

,.

MEETINGS AND GREETINGS.
MET, in one of my many short sea-trips, a dear friend, by correspondence, but previously personally unknown. His testimony about preachings of by-gone date was, especially under present circumstances, most
timely and refreshing to my own mind. He spoke of sermons which
had long passed from my remembrance. His name was identified with
the service so timely rendered to one of the Lord's sorely-affiicted
people. with respect to whom letters have recently appeared in this
·Magazine.
As far as I was concerned, the interview was most refreshing j and,
as he is deeply involved in the business of life, I could but feel the
more on his behalf, that all needed wisdom, grace, and strength may
be vouchsafed. His requirements, I found, in wages alone, amounted
at times to £2,000 a week. Only those who know something practically
of business-life, and its ever-recurring claims, can imagine what such
liabilities involve. It is' quite marvellous to' me how many men are
sustained and upheld, in connection with the intense responsibility
which devolves upon them. I am, however, the more forcibly reminded
of the all-sufficiency of our God, as well as His divine faithfulness, in
the fulfilment of His word:..-" My grace is sufficient for thee j for My
strength is made perfect in weakness."
Was accosted on Southsea pier by J. S--, whose letter, under the
title of "Cha.<>tened and Cheered," appeared in the _Jovember GOSPEL
MAGAZINE. He wa<l the personal friend and occa..,ional hearer of the
beloved Dr. HEWLETT. Old scenes, former a<lsociations, and departed
friends became; of necessity, our theme. I was remarkably struck with
the fact of the abiding character of the Word upon the minds of those
who had long before listened to the same. Twenty or thirty yeard had
failed to obliterate the remembrance. Were the Lord's servants more
enabled to keep in view His promise that " His Word should not
return unto Him void, but that it should accomplish that which He
pleased, and that it should prosper in the thing whereunto He had
sent it," how much more would they be disposed to sow in hope" beside
all waters," being assured that their labours should not be in vain in
the Lord. As our friend testified of the past, with its varied details
and associations, I felt perfectly ashamed of my forgetfulness, ingratitude, and unbelief. At the same time, I recognized the fact that the
Lord may be graciously and condescendingly working where and when
we have least idea of so great and distinguishing a mercy. How true,
moreover, is the declaration, "Cast thy bread upon the waters j it shall
be. found again after many days."
D. A. D.
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"SO PEACEFUL THERE."

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR DR. DOUDNEy,-I am now sending you a copy of the lines I

mentioned to you a short time ago. How very well I remember your
reading the hymn in dear St. Luke's pulpit, one Sunday evening, and
the emphasis you laid on the word "so "-" so peaceful there." The
very pronunciation and tone gave restful calm.
And oh, how true this is in experience-those times of "leaning on
His' breast when weary" -the knowledge that the everlasting arms are
beneath, the never-slumbering eye watching above, and the ever-attentive
ear listening to the faintest whisper-nay, even interpreting the wordless sigh-almighty, tender love, above, beneath, around, keeping so
securely! Oh, how sweet the realization"I told Him all my trouble,
I told Him all my care."
How interested He is in all the care, from the responsible anxiety of
the throned sovereign to the simple care of the little lisping child.
LEANING ON JESUS.
"Who is this that cometh ttp f1'01n the wildm'ness, leaning 7tpOn hel' Ee.
loved ?"-SOLOMON'S SONG viii. 5.
" Now there was leaning on Jesus' bosom one."-J OHN xiii. 23.
I HAVE been alone with Jesus,
I
Shall I tell you what He told me
My head upon His breast,
While I wa.g waiting there?
For I w:;ts so very weary,
For it took away my trouble,
I wanted there to rest.
It took away my care.
I have been alone with Jesus;
He told me how He loved me,
He bade me stay awhile,
His wayward, erring child;
And I felt it very precious,
And I felt so very happy,
The sunshine of His smile.
For still on me He smiled.
For I was weary, weary,
For I was weary, weary,
And longed to be at rest;
And longed to be at rest;
And oh, it was so peaceful there,
And oh, it was so peaceful there,
While leaning on His breast!
While leaning on His breast!
Shall I tell you what I told Him
While I was waiting there?
I told Him all my trouble,
I told Him all my care;
I told Him Satan's whisperings
Oft called me int<> sin;
And I asked Him if I might not
For ever stay with Him P
For I was weary, weary,
And longed to be at rest;
And oh, it was so peaceful there,
While leaning on His breast!

Then He told me I was welcome
To stay with Him for aye;
And He said that He would never
Cast His loving child away.
"Hark!" He said, "I am your
Saviour ;
Firm as a rock I stand;
Come and rest beneath My shadow
When weary in'the land."
Oh, 'tis precious, very p"'recious,
To lean on Jesus' breast;
For when the heart is weary,
'Tis the only place of rest.

F ANNY

LONSDALE,
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And we do find, dear Dr. DOUDNEY, that, even amidst the most
tender human care, and most loving human sympathy, the Spirit-led
heart thirsts for deeper wells and sweeter water than that which runs
in earthly streams; and leaning on Jesus' breast, drinking the living
water He gives, finds indeed "'tis the only place of rest." He says to
His longing, thirsting Church, "Drink, yea, drink abundantly, 0 beloved" (Solomon's Song v. 1). Oh, how freely He gives! No stint,
no parsimony, with Him. "Yea, drink abundantly." "I will pour
water upon him that is thirsty" (Isa. xliv. 3). 'When we are wearywhen the streams that once seemed to satisfy run dry-when all strength
is gone, and eitrth seems receding-then the speechless calm of that
rest and reviving living water is beyond power of description. From
blessed experience I endorse the beautiful words, with your never-tobe-forgotten emphasis on the "so," "So peaceful there."
Oh, may He comfort you abundantly, and grant you to abidingly "sit
under His shadow with great delight," and yet praise Him more and
more. So prays, dear Dr. DOUDNEY,
Yours ever most gratefully and affectionately,
NETTlE.
HOPES

A~D

HELl'S.

[The annexed letter, written to a beloved nephew of ours, lately fell
into our hands. We gladly publish it, that others, as well as ourselves,
may be benefited thereby.-ED.]
DEAR SIR,-Your letter breathes sincerity and humility. Not many
can honestly say"A guilty, weak, and helpless worm,
On Thy kind arms I fall;
Be Thou my strength and righteousness,
My Jesus, and my All."
It would really be an insult to the Saviour of sinners to suppose He
could let a soul perish who has bean brought to that place. And do
we not indeed insult Him 1

"Long we either slight or doubt Him,
Till all other means we try;
Find we cannot do without Him,
Then at last to Him we fly."
I have sometimes said that the bitten Israelites were not commanded
to crawl to the brazen serpent, and touch it; that would have been
impossible for many a dying wretch. They were to look and live.
May the Lord teach you and me to look more steadfastly at "Christ
and Him crucified." I know that this precious faith is His sovereign
gift; but I also know that my unbelief is all my own-a sin against
God, and an enemy to my own soul. Sometimes I take it to Him, to
the Lord Jesus, and ask Him to subdue and pardon it, with the rest
Believe me, sincerely yours,
of my sins.

Camlnidge.

J. P. W.
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A FRAGMENT.

"Gathe1' 1p the fragments that 1'emain, that nothing be lost."JOHN vi. 12.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR BROTHER,-You are aware that, when I commenced my work
for the Lord-and I am now seventy-nine years and seven months
old-I had. to travel periodically, and frequently to visit certain
stations under my care. On the day to which I refer, for some reason
which I do not now recollect, I altered the usual time of my departure. I mention this to show how God orders our ways, unknown to
us, to bring His purposes to pass. I generally left home by the first
train, to reach Antwerp in time for the first public conveyance, leaving
that town for Holland at half-past nine a.m. There were only two
departures each day, but on the day in question I left Brussels to
meet the second coach. I mark the alteration, as it has an important
bearing on the results. It shows God's superintendence of His purposes. If I had travelled at my usual hour, I should not have met
my companion de voyage. If her train had been punctual, she would
have left Antwerp in the morning, and I should thus have missed her
company.
'When I entered the coach, I saw her in one corner, and heard her
finding great fault, as she had been told that she would reach Antwerp
in time to be at the Hague early in the afternoon, where her sister
was supposed to be dying, or even dead. She had travelled two days
and one night from Geneya without stopping.
Hearing from her that her residence was in that city, I inquired if
she knew a very celebrated preacher living there, and who was a faithful minister, and a very successful one. She answered me in a tone
and manner that showed that he was no favourite of hers. Seeing
this, I asked her if she knew a certain theological student who had
gone from Holland to study for the ministry in the institute lately
founded by Mr. MERLE D'A1JBIGNY. The answer was equally harsh and
bad-tempered. I said no more, as I saw that she was much disgusted
with the names of my friends, and we rode on in silence for several
miles.
On reaching the Dutch frontier, I informed the lady that I had
travelled so often by that route that I was well known to the Custom
House officers, and that they passed my luggage without examining it;
and, if she had nothing to declare as liable to duty, I would do the
same for her. I then invited her to go with me to a wayside inn and
have a cup of tea. She accepted both offers. On our return to the
coach, I found her much more courteous, and very ready to freely converse with me. My £.rst question was, as to the reasons she had for
being so displeased with my two friends. She then said she was once
very ill, and her friends did not think she would recover. My two
friends visited her, and, in course of conversation, asked her on what
her hopes of heaven were founded. She, in reply, said she had always
been an affectionate and faithful wife, a kind and painstaking mother, a
charitable neighbour, and did all in her power to help those in need.
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In her own eyes she was perfection itself. In their reply to all her
false hopes, they gave her to understand that, in their judgment, if she
died in that frame of mind she would be lost, but their language was
more harsh and severe. . I asked her to repeat the whole conversation
to me, which she did. I then said that, although I might not have
used such severe words, I must have conveyed to her mind the same
opinion. She then became very excited, and asked what we meant by
preaching Christ as a Saviour of sinners, and ready to pardon all who
come to God by Him, and to blot out all their sins. I answered that
Christ did not come to seek and to save such a~ she deemed herself to
be, but the lost and bankrupt sinners, who had no plea and no help tosave them from condemnation-persons whose sins were so many and
so great that no person could help. But she had nothing to be pardoned, according to herself; and, to prove my message, I quoted several
appropriate texts of Scripture. They struck her like a thunderbolt, and
raising herself from her seat, and standing on the floor of the coach, she
exclaimed, in a most vigorous and emphatic voice, " I see it! I see it r
Many things in the Bible I understand now, which I did not before.
I trust that my sister is still alive, that I may explain to her the Gospel
as you have set it before me." The voice is still ringing in my ears as
sound as a bell, and ha.s been continually ever since I first heard it" I see it! I see it! " She added, "I hope my sister is still living, that
I may explain to her the Gospel as I now see it."
Am I wrong, dear brother, in fancying that I shall hear it again from
her lips' when I enter the abode above, which at the most cannot be
long ~
.
After a very edifying conversation, I left her to "go on her way
rejoicing." I have not heard since of her or her sister. The issue
was with the Lord.
W. P. T.
COl\HIENTS.

How glad were we to receive the foregoing from our dear friend
and brother in the Lord, whose personal acquaintance we, so many
years since, first made under his hospitable roof in the city of
Brussels. What changes have both he and ourselves seen since those
dais! But, blessed be God, we can both unite in the testimony"Many days have passed since then;
]}'l:any changes l1e have seen;
Yet have been upheld till now;
"Vho could hold us up but Thou? "
Our dear friend has a little the advantage of us in regard to age.
Brother, what a meeting and what a greeting it will be by-and-bye!
And, as you say, it cannot be long. No; blessed be His name,
"soon He that shall come will come, and will Dot tarry." Then we
shall, at least in substance, exclaim"Farewell tempter, death, and sin;
My port's· in view; I'll enter in."
No more restless nights then; no more wearisome days! No darkness) doubts, nor fears! No hidden Lord! No dark providences!
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No aches nor pains, nor the shadow of discomfort; but one glorious,
uninterrupted, and never-ending day! "Beloved, now are we the sons of
God, and it doth not yet appear what we shall be; but we know that,
when He shall appear, we shall be like Him, for we shall see Him
THE EDITOR.
as He is."
PARENTAL SOLICITUDE.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR DR. DOUDNEy,-No doubt you have many letters from strangers,
but when I mention my father's name-Mr. JOHN AxFORD, of New
York-you will better know than of some others perhaps.
When my husband and myself left New York, we intended calling
upon you, but circumstances beyond my control have prevented. 1 am
truly sorry, as I should have been pleased to meet face to face one I
have so long esteemed-yes, I will say, loved. Oh, I have been with
you in those places in Ireland. I have seen those rough boys, untutored,
wild, yet with good tempers, and the many traits of race which make
them a people in one sense aione; and as I read our Dr. GILL, and
think under what difficulties those boys picked up the letters and
placed them, I am thankful to God that He put it into your heart to
do so great a work. Who knows how many impressions were made
by those silent little pieces of lead, yet mighty in their. work, when
the blessed Spirit is pleased to work with them ~ "Matter through
eternity for praise" seems ringing in my ears this morning.
Father has perhaps told you something of us, and that God has
been pleased to give us a large family-three boys and five girls-so
that you see I do not lack some knowledge of the perversity of youth,
and what anxiety it gives one who desires to see them walking in
wisdom's ways. And how utterly helpless we find ourselves! But when
the gracious Master gives a little freedom, and we can come in and lay
them at His feet, we feel relieved for a time. Oh, it is a blessed spot
-the feet of Jesus-that lovely, loving Saviour-to be as one of old,
bathing His feet with our tears, and wiping them with the hairs of
our head, and to feel we are not repulsed, but that He has thoughts of
mercy even towards us; and then again we plead for these children.
Ah! only He know6 what one feels under these circumstances.
The little article accompanying this is for your table, from an aged
sister in New York, who wished me to give it to you, with her love,
saying that she had read the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for thirty years, and
as a token of love and Christian regard. She would like you, on seeing it sometimes, to remember those in the far-off land who love you
for Christ's sake.
Sin(Jerely yours,
London, July 18th, 1889.
SARAH M. HIGGONS.

COJ\1MENTS.
We have read the foregoing with special interest. Had it been so
ordered in the providence of our God, we should have been glad to
have met the daughter of our esteemed friend and brother, Mr. AXFORD.
OUf meeting and communing with him is of grateful remembrance.
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What a vast expanse of ocean has since rolled between us! How
blessed will be the assembling above, when all the toils, temptations, and
trials of life have for ever ceased, and we sit down with Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob, and "the spirits of just men made perfect," in our
Father's kingdom, to realize uninterrupted and everlasting joy, where
neither sin nor sorrow are either felt or feared.
"Oh, glorious hour! oh, blest abode!
We shall be near and like our God!"
That will be the mercy! Sin, sin, for ever done away!
be like Him, for we shall see Him as He is."
" No rude alarms of raging foes;
No cares to break the long repose;
No groans to mingle with the songs
Which warble from immortal tongues."

" We shall

In reference to the Irish scenes to which our correspondent refers,
we can only say it all appears, in the review, like a dream. VV'e often
look back upon that vast undertaking, with all its responsibilities and
entailments, as LUTHER did upon his venturing to Worms. He
wondered at his attempting it, and so do we. As for the lads of which
our correspondent ISpeaks, we have sometimes stood with tearful eyes
gazing upon them, as they cheerfully and perseveringly pursued their
calling. It was the Lord, and the Lord alone, who enabled us to accomplish that so vast and responsible undertaking. The coUrage and the
strength vouchsafed to us, under the circumstances, can but lead us to
admire and adore the God of all our mercies. To Him, and to Him
only, be all the praise. But for His supporting and sustaining hand, we
should assuredly have been defeated in that great enterprise to which
our correspondent alludes-the bringing out that vast Commentary in an
obscure Popish village, with such antagonistic surroundings. Had such
an attempt been made since the destruction of the Irish Church (thanks
to Mr. GLADSTONE), we believe an utter failure would have been the
result. We often compare our present position wit.h that of our former
one, and, by that contrast, we feel we have not a tithe of the strength,
courage, fearlessness, now that we had then. What does this fact prove
but that the Lord does not fritter away His gifts, but adapts them to
our necessities, and that He is faithful and true to His promise, "As
thy days, so shall thy strength be" ~
We deeply sympathize with the remarks of our correspondent in
regard to children. Who can tell but a parent what the anguish and
what the soul-travail on their behalf of those who gave them birth ~
Whilst, on the one hand, the gratitude is intense, and the joy unspeakable, where signs of a new and imperishable life are traceable, on the
other hand, how bitter the grief and how terrible the dread, lest any
of them should be cut off in their sins, and die in their first-born enmity
against God! Oh, what a word is that-" He that, being often reproved,
hardeneth his neck, shall suddenly be destroyed, and that without
remedy." That threatening has for years given us an amount of anxiety
anJ deep heartfelt concern that no language can express. Touching
upon these matters, there is one feature of experience in regard to
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them that is fraught with intensest of anxiety. It is, when the mouth
is closed, the lips are sealed, and the poor parent is, as it were, dumb
before the Lord. Feeling that all counsel and remonstrance are to no
purpose-that it only leads to greater resistance and the more determined hostility-naught remains but to groan and sigh before the Lord.
We have met with cases lately where t.he anguish of parents has been
almost overwhelming, reminding us so forcibly of the poet's words"How sharper than a serpent's tooth it is
To have a thankless child."
Speaking of a self-willed, disobedient son, a mother once said to us,
"He used to make my arms ache; now he makes my heart ache." vVe
had reason to believe that that heart was afterwards broken from the
self-same cause. A.nother mother's idol, we remember, sent that poor
mother to a premature grave. Fifty years and upwards have since
passed away, but we have never forgotten that poor mother's anguish,
nor what she said, as she stood by the open coffin of the departed,
spirit-broken husband and father. Independently, however, of this and
similar scenes, we have very recently heard the remark of a mere boy,
with respect to his mother-and that an anxious and most devoted
mother, too-that has far exceeded all we ever witnessed. [Oh, ye
parents, should what we now write fall under your eye, seek to be
thankful if spared any of these anguished experiences, or should the
Lord have seen fit to call away one and another whom you wished to
have retained. Little can you imagine what might have been the consequence of that retention, therefore be it yours to say, "The Lord
gave, and the Lord hath taken away j blessed be the name of the
Lord," rather than to cherish hard thoughts of His dealings who cannot err, and who, in due time, will throw a gloriou light upon what
may now seem dark and mysterious.]
We thank you for being the bearer of the little ornament to which
you refer, and which came safely to hand. It will serve to remind us
of the dear sister in the Lord who has so long been a reader of this
work. Oh, how many have gone home to "the house not made with
hands, eternal in the heavens," since our first connection with it!
vVhat a blessed time we have in prospect, when readers, correspondente,
and Editor wiII have done with wilderness toil and worldly temptations
and trials, and nnite before the throne in the eternal praise and
adoration of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, the one glorious Jehovah!
THE EDITOR.

THE TWO SEEDS.
was to have two seeds-a natural and a spiritual-that born
after the flesh, and that by promise. The Lord used two similes in
making the promise to His servant. See Genesis xiii. 16, and xv. 5.
The natural seed, which was first promised, was compared to dust;
but the spiritual seed was compared to the sCars.
Oh, trace this out, aRd see the worthlessness of merely natural prIVIleges! Oh, trace this out, and see the unspeakable blessedness of union
to Jesus; for, "if ye be Christ's, then are ye Abraham's seed, and heirs
according to the promise " (Gal. iii. 29).
ABRAHAM

..
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EMPTIED FROM VESSEL TO VESSEL.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.

.

My DEAR BROTHER IN CHIUST,-I should oftener write, but know
your time is much occupied, and a letter from me imposes one upon
you, which iB, I know, a task. I caught a glimpse of your forthcoming
book, "Kept," under the word "Retrospection." Whether looking
back, or glancing at the present moment, it comes to much about the
same thing. No improvement in the flesh-no works of merit to boast
of-even after so many years that we have known the Lord. '-IVe find
that we have not advanced beyond the prayer of the publican, "God,
be merciful to me, a sinner!" (1) and you disclaim a, much as ever
any cr~a,ture merit whatever. And yet we can with a,surance sayH

Yes, I to the end shall endure,
As sure as the earnest is given;
More happy, but not more secure,
The glorified spirits in heaven."

Where there is much mourning, there is often greater assurance (2).
There is therefore nothing extraordinary in all this. Indeed, it would
be stranger still, were our experience otherwise. Does it not endear to
us the more the wonderful provisions of our wise and loving Father, in
the revelations of His grace and mercy which the Holy Spirit has
made to us? Whe,n the mind is directed to the Source, and we are
sweetly led to dwell upon the care. and compassion shown, and which
the Scriptures of truth are frequently revealing to us, I stand amazed
at the condescension, as manifested in the wonder-working ways of our
covenant God (3). "Thoughts of peace, and not of evil, to give us an
expected end." God will have His mercy valued, and it is fit it should
be, for when all human help forsook u~, God embraced us. " 'When
my father and mother forsake me, then the Lord will take me up."
His eyes (if I may say so) are more fixed upon us in our greatest
distress. My language now is, even at the present moment, "I know
not what to do, but my eyes are up unto Thee." "0 Lord, undertake
for me, for I am oppressed!"
With all the encouragement we have experienced in the past, we are
often wanting in faith. Well, our distress d0es one thing-it destroys
self-confidence (4). Times of extremity make us more humble, and
thus prepare us for greater manifestations of His mercy. Without
faith, we should not be fit to desire a mercy. Without humility, we
are not fit to receive it. Times of extremity contribute to the growth
and exercise of these qualifications. I know that some are deeper
taught than others, while others of the Lord's people are somewhat severe
upon their brethren and sisters in the Lord, because they are not always
in the sensible enjoyment of divine things, as though they were matters
within our own control. If they really were, we should fancy that we
have some inherent power of our own (5).
I can endorse every word you say in the extract given in pages 505,
506, and 507 of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for August. I know, as the
Scriptures of truth declare, that there is no real cause for fear. The
Church of God belongs to God. "Fear not: for I have redeemed
2 p
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thee; I have called thee by thy name: thou art Mine." "When thou
passest through the waters, I will be with thee," &c. As though God
should say_CC Thou art. Mine, not man's. I have created thee; I have
formed thee; I have redeemed thee. I will not secure thee from trouble,
but surely My redemption of you, the Personal interest I have in you,
should secure you from fears and troubles. None shall hurt you while I
have power to defend you." And when all this is well considered and
believed in, it is sufficient to still our fears. The Psalmist evidently
thought so when he said, "The Lord is the strength of my life: of
whom shall I be afraid ~ "
We know that, when the work of grace is begun, His eye is never
off that individual. My chief desire i~, to know Him, and what He has
planned, purposed, and promised concerning me; and to tell out to
others of the safety and security of every elect vessel of mercy, and the
impossibility of failure in any of His purposes, as well as the suitability
of all His wise provisions in securing that safety, resting as it does upon
His ability to perform all that He has promised. I am amazed, and
exclaim, "What hath God wrought for me, a poor, needy, and helldeserving sinner 1" And yet, amidst it all, faith enables me to sayand believe it, too"More happy, but not more secure,
The glorified spirits in heaven" (6).
I remain, yours affectionately in Him,
Lee, August, 1889.
GEORGE A. NORTHOVER.
P.S.-Will you be so good as to send me six copies of your new
book, "Kept," wh~n ready ~
COMMENTS.

1. No, dear brother, not a step beyond the cry of the poor pUblican,

"God, be merciful to me, a sinner!" With advance of years, and a
deeper insight into poor, vile, and corrupt self, there is, however, the
fuller discovery of the astounding patience, forbearance, and longsUffering of our God.
2. Yes, we agree with you, "where there is much mourning, there
is often greater assurance." It is the contrast that instrumentally leads
to this-His matchless mercy as set over against our creature miseryHis amazing kindness as compared with our defilement. This opens
out the value of gmce-free, full, and sovereign GRACE!
3. Ab! dear brother, you "stand amazed," under such contempla-.
tion, and so do we, too, and that more and more.
4. Yes, such experiences-and were they ever more acute than now ~
"destroy self-confidence," and the greater such destruction the better.
"Having no confidence in the flesh" is a privileged and a merciful
spot, and can only be reached by the defeats and disappointments of
the flesh. Flesh never helps, but always hinders, a child of God in
his journey homeward and heavenward. What, then, becomes of those
(and they are legion, in the present day) who are under the influence
and the varied promptings of a flesh-gratifying religion ~ Unless a
Divine Arm interposes, what a miserable termination must inevitably
be the consequence!
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5. It is a great mercy, dear brother, to differ from the" always
. rejoicing" ones. It assuredly betrays an ignorance of the intrigues of
Satan and the craftiness of the flesh.
6. And what is it, dear brother, that instrumentally leads to this
blessed assurance, but the personal knowledge and varied experiences
through which we, from time to time, are called to pass, in connection with which we are led into a clearer discovery of the character
of our God as immutable-unchangeable-resting in His love-pledged
to maintain, and ultimately to bring off every vessel of mercy "more
than conqueror, through Him that hath loved them" ~
THE EDITOR.

NOT ONLY UNION, BUT COMMUNION!J
To the Editor of Zion's Witness.
DEAR BROTHER IN THE LORD,-I have just read, with deep interest,
your "Orumbs from the Master's Table," as given in your August
Witness, and I can most thoroughly endorse your testimony. Sure I am
that the Lonl's dear, quickened, Spirit-taught and Spirit-led children are
not satisfied simply with "union" and "identity " (however indispensable and blessed these mercies are), but they crave-and indeed cannot
be contented without-communion and fellowship, as the sweet fruits
and effects of that union and identity with a precious Christ. What
do we read in the Canticles but this 'Present tense blessing, as we
have it so clearly embodied in the question, "Who is this that cometh
.up from the wilderness, leaning upon her Beloved ~ " Mark the present
time that is here expressed. It is not simply the past, but it is the
now I the time being! It is not yesterday simply, but it is to-daIJ!
to-day! And this is the real nature and the essential character of
divine life in the soul, even of that new and distinct nature imparted
and implanted by the divine operation of God the Holy Ghost, when
He sovereignly and graciously quickens the soul previously, and up to
that time, "dead in trespasses and sins." And however merciful and
loving the Lord may have been in this sovereign sealing of His own
elect one, in the day when He is thus pleased to favour His Zion, be
cannot be satisfied therewith. It mav prove, and, blessed be God,
does prove, the pattern, the proof, the· earnest of future good, immutable friendship, eternal and irrevocable blessedness and security, but
there is a something more than all this wanted. And what is this
want but a hungering and thirsting for heavenly sustenance and divine
nourishment every day and all the days of pilgrimage through the
"waste, howling wilderness" of this present time-state ~ It is the child
panting for home-and-heart privileges, family indulgences, familiar
intercourse with the Father, the Brother, the Husband, the "Friend that
sticketh closer than a brother." Take any of these near and endearing
characters or relationships, and see if there can be contentment or
satisfaction in the mere claim, or the knowledge of right to suc~ claim.
Would there be real rest or a sweet passiveness in anything short of
personal and present realization? Could the child, the wife, o~ th\l
friend (as the case might be) be satisfied with anything less ~han. the
seeing, the hearing, the feeling of the presence, the intercourse, th:l
~
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walking and talking with father, husband, friend, or brother? However
grateful for thecommunicatioll by letter, could that equal the face-toface interchange of love and affection ~ By no means. Upon this very
principle springs forth the ardent appeal, the touching inquiry, of the
bride, "Tell me, 0 Thou whom my soul loveth, where Thou feedest,
where Thou makest Thy flock to rest at noon: for why should I be
as one that turneth aside by the flocks of Thy companions ~ " The wellknown lines of Dr. WATTS express the nature of that true spiritual
life for which I am contending"My God, my Life, my Love,
To Thee, to Thee, I call;
I cannot live if Thou remove,
For Thou art All in all.
"Thy shining grace can cheer
This dungeon where I dwell;
'Tis paradise when Thou art here;
If Thou depart, 'tis hell."
So far from resting in the past, and sitting down (shall I say 1) in a
slothful indifference, in consequence of having received pardon, assurance, and covenant pledges, in by-gone days, it was but yesterday that I
was remarking to a friend and fellow-labourer in the Lord, the Rev.
WILLIAl\1 SAUNDERS, who, in common with myself, is laid aside from
his loved work of proclaiming the everlasting Gospel, that if there were
no other witness, I personally am one, that the mere knowledge of
covenant verities will not suffice, but there must be daily participation.
In other words, I was contending for that intercourse, fellowship, communion, which you so strenuously and Scripturally advocate in the
article in the Witness to which I just now referred.
Again, I most fully agree with you as to the famine in hearing the
Word, although that Word may, at the yery time, be faithfully prodaimed. The Holy Ghost, as the Sealer lmd Applier of His own truth,
acts as a Sovereign, and brings His own Word to bear when, where, and
to whom He chooses. Your remarks upon this all-important subject
bring vividly to my recollection what I felt upwards of fifty years ago.
I was at that time attending the ministry of dear Mr. FOWLER, at
.Gower Street. I was in a cold, lifeless state of soul, and walking as I
did three miles each way to and from the chapel twice a day, I had,
of a morning especially, a great difficulty in keeping awake in that then
so confined and heated building. Upon one occasion, Mr. FOWLER
announced that the late beloved JOHN W ARBURTON would preach on
such and such Sundays. "Oh," thought I, "now I shall get what· I
want. His preaching will meet my case, and I shall feel very diffe.
rently to what I do now." The anxiously-Iooked-for time came. The
dear old servant of God occupied the pulpit Sunday after Sunday, but,
alas! nothing came home. As far as I was concerned, there was no
unction, no dew, no power, no sweet warmth and heavenly glow. All
was darkness, dearth, and desolation. Whether it was upon that, or
upon another, visit 'of the dear old man of God, I forget, but I was
sitting one Sunday morning in a pew behind a hearer who frequently
nodded assent to what was advanced from the pulpit. This rather
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ruffled me, as I have always felt opposed to any such outward demonstration. At length some remark of the preacher touched this said
hearer. Down went his head, and the tears began to flow. Oh, how
rebuked I felt! "You poor, callous, hard-hearted wretch," a something
inwardly whispered, "you have been sitting in judgment upon this
poor man. See how he feels the Word, whilst you are sitting as callous,
as hard, and as indifferent as the very seat you occupy." Oh, how selfcondemned, how humbled I was! At the close of the service I followed
the stranger through street after street. I could have crouched at his
very feet und allowed him to walk over me, so thoroughly disgusted
was I in regard to my proud heart.
Again, whether it was upon the occasion of this visit of dear old
Mr. WARBURTON, I cannot now remember, but this I do recollect,
that it was at the close of one of his visits to Gower Street. I was
asked to meet him at dinner at my late beloved brother-in-Iaw's.
" Well," thought I, "I may as well go, although I have got nothin?:
to comfort me under his preaching, nor do I now expect anything:"
I went, however, and, blessed be God, in spite of my fears, under hIS
conversation there was such warmth, and dew, and power, that my
soul was sweetly bedewed and refreshed, and I got all, and more than
all, I either expected or desired.
I cannot conclude, dear brother, without making one remark, and I
believe you will agree with me in what I am about to say. I occasionally
hear one and another say that they have not had a doubt about their state
or their safety for so many years. Now, personally, I can by no means
sympathize with such an utterance. On the contrary, I believe there
are those who have had the clearest possible manifestations, and the
most conclusive and undoubted assurances, who, in the trial of their
faith to which the Apostle Peter, for example, so emphatically refers,
have subsequently such tests and exercises as have deprived them of
almost every particle of hope, and brought them to the very verge of
despair. It is not that they have called in question the actual manifestation, or the reality of the word spoken, but they have been led to doubt
their construction of the same. Moreover, as the Lord has said to them,
"Turn thee yet again, and thou shalt see greater abominations than these,"
or as He has brought them into the position of which Moses speaks,
in Deuteronomy viii. 2, namely, "And thou shalt remember all the way
which the Lord thy God led thee these forty years in the wilderness,
to humble thee, and to prove thee, to know what was in thine heart,
whether thou wouldest keep His commandments, or no," they have been
led to fear and apprehend the possibility of such a holy, righteous, and
sin-detesting God ever having to do with such filthy, corrupt, and
abominable creatures as they see and feel themselves to be.
Well, let religionists or high-minded and talkative professors say what
they may, the annexed is my testimony, as an old man verging upon
his eightieth year, and as one who. sixty-three years ago, had the most
blessed and conclusive manifestation and assurance of adopting love and
pardoning grace and mercy. Notwithstanding this favour of God, and
the renewal again and again of that most blessed pledge and assurance,
such is my forgetfulness of past mercies, such my ingratitude, such my
discovery of the baseness, blackness, and devilism of my own deceitful,
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treacherous heart; such my calling in question the Lord's continued
goodness, mercy, faithfulness, and all-sufficiency; and such so frequently
-yea, so continually-are my fears as to the article of death, that I
mentally exclaim, "Can ever God dwell here ~ Can He exist in such
a heart as mine ~ Can such a marvellous trophy of mercy ever feel as
I do ~ Can that almighty and all-gracious One ever allow Himself to
be repaid with such base ingratitude, such vile distrust, such contempt,
after all He has been, all He has done, and still does, and all He has
pledged Himself yet to be and to do ~ "
Dear brother, I think you will agree with me when I say that such
an insight into self, such treatment of an all-precious Christ, such
aboundings and superaboundings of mercy as one has personally, and
for so many, many years, experienced, can but stamp such an one as
the very "chief of sinners." Ah! I often think, if ever I reach the
heavenly city, I shall enter as the greatest miracle of mercy that ever
passed within its pearly gates.
Affectionately yours,
D. A. DOUDNEY.
Stanley Lodge, Bwrgoyne Road, Southsea, July 27th, 1889.

GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor oj the Gospel Jll[agazine.
1?EAR Or.. DOUDNEY,-Again, through the tender mercy of our
lovmg Father, God, we are permitted to send for your kind insertion
the following interesting letters which we have just received. How
refreshing it must be to you, now that you are wholly laid aside from
. your much-loved pulpit work, to know that your precious writings are
so highly appreciated by our dear soldiers and sailors in foreign lands,
as well as nearer home!
vre have received from your valuable Printing Nursery the following
books-" Walks and Talks with Jesus," sixpenny edition, 200 j "Walks
and Talks with Jesus," penny edition, 200 j "Looks To and From Jesus,"
50; "Child's Memorial" (booklet), 200; "Happy John, the Dying
Policeman," 25-total, 675. May God's richest blessing attend their
circulation, is the sincere prayer of the writer.
FROM THE LONDON DOCKS.
- "DEAR MRS. BRIDER,-If in your power to send, I shall be glad to
have a large supply of Gospel literature, as my supply is all but
exhausted, and I have an active band of workers waiting for supplies.
"You will, I know, rejoice to learn that I have had cheering news of
the Lord using the tracts, both from Dundee and the south coast as
well. To Him be the glory. He delights to be gracious, and blesses
us hy making us messengers of love.
".1 have been passing through a season of personal trial, worry, and
anxlety, but He hath sustained me. May we always be dependent
upon, and trust Him. 'How shall He not with Christ freely give us
all things ~ ,
"I have one dear worker who was a fighting man before his conversion. Three times a week does he go forih as a visitor and tract
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distributor, and is very eager for the Gospel Standard, because, as he
says, there is sound teaching in it.
"In addition to tracts and literature for distribution, we are adding
to our free lending libraries, and shall be glad of any hound volumes
you may have to spare.
"With sincere thanks for your frequent and generous gifts, and
praying that we both may be more and more used to the spread of
""
the Redeemer's kingdom,
Upon receipt of the foregoing letter, we despatched two large boxes of
literature to this dear servant of Christ. Both boxes contained a good
stock of GOSPEL MAGAZINES and your writings. The following letter
came to hand, after receiving the two boxes before mentioned :"DEAR MRS. BRIDER,-Please accept our best thanks for the two
large boxes of Gospel literature so kindly sent, which are oafely to hand
this morning. We are always grateful for the presents you send, becanse
they are so thoroughly Scriptural and sound. I have again and again
been specially asked for the Gospel Standard, and for Dr. DOUDNEY'S
books and booklets. They are distributed far and wide, a band of
earnest Christian workers doing it for the sake of the Lord who has
redeemed them.
"One friend, who takes the West India Docks, London, informed me
last night that there is a marked change in some of the men, since he
visited them with Gospel literature and a loving word. One who
reviled him at the first, receiving only kindness in return, now takes
in tracts, and appears to be under conviction of sin, while others are
rejoicing in Christ as their Saviour.
"The following is from Dundee, dated June 24th-' The parcel of
literature arrived on Friday. vVe shall do our utmost to have them
distributed to the best advantage. . . . . We boarded eleven vessels,
and had conversation with several of the men, one of whom, I think,
was a true servant of Christ. He asked for a number of periodicals
for the crew.'
"May the Lord bless you in all your efforts, and at last bring us
to Himself at home."
FRo:1£ AJ.~ OLD SOLDIER.
"Thank you very much for your kindness in sending me a monthly
parcel. I like' Walks and Talks with Jesus,' 'Looks To and From
Jesus,' 'Something Secret,' Old Jonathan, and Little Gleaner. I think
it to be a privilege to be permitted to send such as these. I have
been much comforted and encouraged in reading 'Something Secret,'
and the other valuable works of Dr. DOUDNEY."
FRD:ili A DRAGOON IN INDIA.
"DEAR MRS. BRIDER,-Many thanks for the parcels you have been so
pleased to send me. I have been in hospital for some time, with fever,
and I found them a very great comfort and blessing to me. I think
that many of my comrades have also, for many of them come to see if
I have any more of them; and I hope and trust that they may be led
to the feet of Christ, for He is ever more ready to hear than we are
to pray. And when a Christian man comes to have sickness, how near
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and dear is Christ to him, helping him in all his troubles, and comforting him through all the weary hours of the night.
"I am glad to say that I am quite well again, and am able to attend
the meetings. We have some very happy times of it, though we are
few in nUJ:aher. Please remember us in your prayers, and ask God
to add more to our number, for I believe that there are many who
would like to be Christians, but have not courage to come out before
their comrades. Oh, may God give them that courage to come out
from the world !
"I pray earnestly that God may ever bless your labours, aud help
you to continue this good work of sowing the Word of God amongst us."
FROM AN ARTILLERYMAN IN LucKNow.
"DEAR SISTER, AND LeVER OF THE LORD AND SAVIOUR JESUS
CHRIST,-' Peace be multiplied unto you from God the Father, Son, and
Holy Ghost.' May He bless you and yours ever, and may the peace
of God rest upon your abode for ever! Many thanks for your kindness in sending the monthly parcel of books. The good I myself have
received, I cannot express; and ot.hers have been drawn to walk closer
to Christ. One and all like them, especially Old Jonathan. Have you
any left ~ I have been often asked for them. Many thanks to dear Dr.
DOUDNEY for his 'Looks To and From Jesus,' also ' Walks and Talks
with Jesus.' They have been a power of good to all of this Christian
class of soldiers. What one could not read, the other has, by God's
help, been able to, so Dr. DOUDNEY has been out to India, preaching
his way through the plains of Bengal. Glory to God for such a
faithful minister of His work! 'Faithful is he that endureth unto the
end; he shall have a crown of life.' If you continue sen<ling me
parcels, please note the change of address.
"Dear Mrs. BRIDER, please excuse my not writing to you before, a
word of condolence in your grief and loss, but I and all of the Lord's
children have taken you to the great Burden-Bearer, Jesus, before the
throne of grace, and now, 'unto Him that is able to do exceeding
abundantly more than we can ask or think,' we commend you and
your work. Unto Him be all the- honour and glory. Amen."
NOTICE AND APPEAL.
We wish to remind subscribers to the Mission, who have not yet sent
in their donations and collecting cards, that the financial year of the
Mission closes with the end of this month. We shall therefore be
very grateful if our kind friends will forwara them to us at once, so
that the forthcoming Report of the Book Mission may be as complete
as possible.
We should be very grateful if any kind friend would order copies of
your valuable writings. We are very sorry to state that we have not
received so many of your books this year as we did last. Last year we
received 2,590 books, besides a vtJry large number of booklets; this
year we have only received 1,150 buoks, and 1,215 booklets.*' By com-

• One thousand of the Penny Edition of "Walks and Talks with Jesus" have
since beeu forwarded to the Mission.-ED.
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paring· this with the number received last year, your readers will see
there is a defiCIency of 1,440 books, not including booklets. This is a
very small number. May the Lord of the vineyard incline the hearts
.of His people to order more of your books, so that, when we write the
Report-which we shall do soon-we shall have the pleasure of saying
that we have received more of your books than we did last year.
Reader, who will help 1
A GOOD PLAN.
An anonymous friend at Bristol sent us four nice new volumes. If
each reader sent us a similar gift, we should be able to stock our
soldiers' and sailors' libraries with sound, good books, instead of the
trash which is being placed in libraries, as well as circulated amongst
our soldiers and sailflrs. Who will do likewise?
We shall be grateful for any of the following-new Bibles, Testaments,
portions, illustrated volumes, yearly volumes of magazines, books for
children, roll texts, wall texts, coloured Scripture scenes, magazines,
tracts. The cry ot every soldier and sailor is, "';Ve must have something to read"; therefore we mnst "work while it is day, for the
night comet,h, when no man can work."
I remain, dear Dr. DOUDNEY, yours to serve in the Master's vine·
yard,
A. E. BRIDER.
Old Gaol Mission Hall, Salisbury, August 14th, 1889.
COMMENTS.
We have been the more deeply impressed with the great importance
of the aforenamed Mission, in consequence of conversations which we
have had with two naval officers, since the issue of our last Number.
In the one case, the details of war-scenes in which our informant had
been engaged, served greatly to show how solemn a thing it is for poor
souls to be hurled into eternity as in a moment, and without the least
sense of the awful fate that awaited them. In the other case, our friend
placed before us certain sketchE's which he had made when upon foreign
service. They were wide-spread districts, somewhat thickly inhabited,
every vestige of which has since disappeared-swallowed up by one of
those strange convulsions of nature which so often destroy whole towns
and cities. Moreover, Old JOTUlthan for the present month contains the
first of a series of papers by an old sailor, in which he speaks of the
gratitude with which he received and read tracts brought t,o him, when
lying sick with yellow-fever in a foreign hospital. Personally we have
witnessed not a few such scenes in the military hospitals in Ireland.
Hence we can testify of the avidity with which such gifts are received.
THE EDITOR.
CALLED HOME.
FOUR dear children of God have recently been called home. The late
Mr. SLATER (of Manchester), after much suffering. We have received
no particulars. Should be glad to do so. We deeply sympathize with
his widoW', who has thu~ had another sore loss. May the Lord make
it up to her, in His own loving and effectual way!
Lieut.-Colonel NEWBOLT has joined the host of the ransomed above.
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We have received no particulars, but merely noted his decease in the
public journals of the day. There were only two months' difference in
our ages, we being that short period in advance of him. None who
really valued "the truth as it is in Jesus," and who had the privilege
of knowing the late Colonel, could but love him, and highly esteem his
so marked Christian character. Consistency and cordiality were beautifully blended in Colonel NEWBOLT. How much will his meek and
mellowed prayers be missed at the forthcoming Clifton Conference!
Dear man, he has gone to join his old and valued brother officer, the
late Major STUBBS, of Batb, who was one in heart with him for simplicity and tenderness of character.
"Happy songsters!
When shall we yom chorus join?"
""'Ve are bound to say, we long for it. We do not wish to be impatient.
Still, there is much that we are called to pass through that at times
especially causes us to long to hear it said, "The Master is come, and
calleth for thee."
We have just received tidings of the death of our much-valued correspondent, Mrs. FILE. Our readers will remember her remarkable
history, and the exciting and critical scenes through which she passed,
during her residence in America. Her career was fraught with the most
signal leading,·· guidance, and protection of our great and gracious God.
She was a striking instance of the fulfilment of His Word, "Out of
weakness made strong," and, "The race is not to the swift, nor the
battle to the strong." Although we had not the privilege of her
personal acquaintance, our opinion of her was, that in her character was
a striking combination of meekness with firmness, helplessness with hopefulness, simplicity with steadfastness. How the "but" upon which the
Apostle lays so great a stress, in 2 Corinthians iv. 8, 9, stands out so
prominently in the late dear Mrs. FILE'S so interesting and eventful
history-" perplexed, but not in despair; persecuted, but not forsaken;
cast down, but not destroyed"! Ah! she" rests from her labours" now
-and labours indeed they were-and" her works do follow her."
In a touching letter from her step-daughter, in which she apprizes us
of their great loss, she says, "Our dearest mother quietly passed away on
Sunday (the 18th). She was able to hear your letter read. She took it
in her hands, and kissed it several times. Three days before she died,
I repeated a text of Scripture that was hanging in the bed-room. She
clapped her bands, and said, 'Victory! Victory!' That was almost the
last she said." What a glorious closing up of so critical and complicated
a career! It fills our whole soul with adoring wonder, gratitude, and
love. We magnify the grace, admire the wisdom, and acknowledge the
goodness, the mercy, and the rich aboundings of divine faithfulness and
all-sufficiency of our covenant God and Father in this His now allconquering and glorified one. We trust that our readers will turn to
the interesting narrative of our departed friend, in order that their
minds may be refreshed and encouraged thereby-that thus may be
seen fresh proof and evidence of the all-sufficiency as well as the divine
faithfulness of our God. We hope, in due time, to receive additional
particulars respecting the last days of our valued friend and correspon-
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dent. We should be glad (could we afford it) to reprint her narrative
in book form.
Mr. VARDER, of Yeovil. As, for ought we knew to the contrary, he
was so hale and active in the Lord's service, we were the more taken
by surprise when we heard of his removal. Our readers, we are sure,
will be deeply interested in our aged correspondent's (Mr. JOHN
BARBER'S) letter, as subjoined. The removal of the Lord's servants is
a marked feature of the present times. We fail, however, to see others
filling their places. There are plenty to pander to the maxims and
practices of the age, but very few and far between are those who are
prepared to ,. come out" from among the worldly-wise and carnallysatisfied, and to "touch not the unclean thing."
Annexed is Mr. BARBER'S letter:Yeovil, August 19th, 1889.
DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-How mysteriously deep laid and hidden, and
oh, how hard to uuderstand, are the ways of our God! 'Ve may wonder and fear, but the divine power we feel needed, or we fail to perceive
and to acknowledge this unerring wisdom. Oh, how dark clouds oft
arise, before which we quail, filled with disappointment and sad apprehensions, and full of fear! We see the darkness, but fail the light.
Here we abide until the passing away discovers a bright shining behind
the clouds. Our vision and knowledge being so imperfect and limited,
before the Lord's will concerning us is revealed, we must remain
ignorant of His mysterious designs.
The sad, solemn event before us, who are the worshippers of God at
the Tabernacle Chapel, Yeovil, in the sudden falling asleep of our dear
minister, Mr. RICHARD VARDER, is an event fraught with much sorrow,
fear, and anguish of spirit. We know our loss is his gain, and that his
spiritual supplies were all derived from the same inexhaustible Source
that still remains, and that our God is not restrained nor restricted. He
can continue His mercies unto us; but after nineteen years with us,
lovingly, honestly, faithfully, and sincerely declaring the Gospel of the
grace of Christ, who can express so great a loss 1 Ah. it touches a
chord the most painfully acute. The deep sensibilities of the heart are
moved almost beyond restraining. His people's affection was great
toward him, and their sorrow is now also great. Distant churches
among whom he has long laboured, we doubt not will share the sad
reality. The cloud is dark and far spread in this lukewarm day, so that
faithful and really trustworthy teachers are few who can go down in
the footsteps of the flock, and go before them as their spiritual leaders.
Surely the "days of giants" are passed, but we may still bless the
Lord that He··has a reserve of many faithful ministers who, according
to the light and teaching they have received from God's Spirit, declare
His Word.
The enclosed memorial card has his first text preached from, at the
Tabernacle Chapel, Yeovil (Psa. xviii. 46); the other, I was informed,
he had chosen to preach from the Sunday before he died (Rev.
xiv. 13). It would almost appear that he intended to preach his funeral
sermon.
His last discourse was from Deuteronomy xxxiii. 29, Sunday, August
4th, at the Tabernacle. Mr. FARl\IER, of Cardiff, and Mr. LEE, of
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Farnham, performed the burial rites. A large assembly, among which
were many weepers, witnessed the solemn scene. The next day (Sunday), Mr. LEE preached two suitable discourses-in the morning, from
John xiv. 2, 3; in the evening, 2 Timothy iv. 6-8. In the evening, the
chapel was filled as I have not seen it since dear old Mr. WARBURTON
preached there.
Thus passed away, after several months of much suffering, this greatly
favoured servant of Christ.
In the best bonds,
JOHN BARBER.
THE TWENTY-SEVENTH ANNUAL CLIFTON CONFERENCE.
THIS Conference will be held (God willing) in the Victoria Rooms, on
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday, October 1st, 2nd, and 3rd, 1889.
Subject.-" GOD, OUR OWN GOD" (Psa. lxvii. 6).-1. The Father.
2. The Son. 3. The Holy Spirit.
Outline of Conference Meetings.-Tuesday, October 1st, at eleven a.m.
and seven p.m., addresses on "God, our own God "-The Father.
Wednesday, October 2nd, at eleven a.m. and seven p.m., addresses on
"God, our own God "-The Son. Thursday, October 3rd, at eleven a.m.,
addresses on "God, our own God "-The Holy Spirit.
BELOVED FRIENDS, F1<1LLOW.BELIEVERS IN THE LORD JESUS CHRIST,The sacred memories of our past Conferences encourage me to believe
that you will hear with satisfaction arrangements have been made, subject
to the Master's pleasure, for the holding of the twenty. seventh of these
annual gatherings of God's children.
The daYR Relected are Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday, Odober 1st,
2nd, and 3rd. The meetings will be held, as heretofore, at the Victoria
Rooms, Clifton.
Will you accept for yourself and friends a loving invitation?
During the upwards of a quarter of a century over which these hallowed
conventions have extended, very many of the leading truths of God's Word
have been considered. The choice of a fresh subject, suitable for general
edification, consequently becomes a matter of some difficulty. This fact,
however, involves the great advantage of necessitating increased waiting on
the Lord for light and direction, for He cannot be straitened. The
treasury of Gospel truth is stored with inexhaustible supplies. The key of
that treasury, moreover, is in the divine hand of Him who is "a Son o,er
His own house" (Heb. iii. 6). All fulness dwells in J ehovah.Jeaus. "Go
unto J oseph; what he saith unto you, do" (Gen. xli. 55), was wise and good
advice in the days of Egypt's deaJ:th. To the unspeakably Greater than
Joseph the eye of faith may much rather look, forasmuch as His gracious
invitation remains uncancelled, "Hearken diligently unto Me, and eat ye
that which is good, and let your soul delight itself in fatness. Incline
your ear, and come unto Me" (Isa. Iv. 2, 3). After humbly waiting upon
Him for a communication of His will as to the subject for consideration
at the 1889 CONFERENCE, I find myself led to one whose depth and length
and breadth and height will indeed afford the fullest scope for the exercise
of those ministerial gifts of the Spirit which in past years contributed so
largely to Christian edification.
We are this year invited, as partakers of God's great salvation, to contemplate that salvation in its divine fount, God the Father-in its divine
channel, God the Son-and in its divine outflow, God the Hol?/ Spirit. " He
that is our God is the God of salvatiGn" (Psa. !xviii. 20). The subject is
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one of a deeply experimental character. It concerns our personal interest
in the eternal God Himself. Glorious words-" God, our own God "-words
telling of covenant proprietorship-of the saints' secured possession, and
also of their own wondrous relationship as" sons of the Father" (1 John
iii. 1), as " bnthren" of Ohrist (Heb. ii. 11), and as " one" with the eternal
Spirit (1 001'. vi. 17). "Our own God!" Our very own by a divinely
tlnergized faith which appropriates Him in all His communicable excellencies
and perfections. Ours I-not merely as the God of the individual believer,
but as the all-sufficient, all-satisfying Portion of the undivided redeemed
family, and hence the Oentre of their fellowship. "Truly our fellowship
is with the Father, and with His Son Jesus Ohrist." "If we walk in the
light as He is in the light, we have fellowship one with another, and the
blood of Jesus Ohrist His Son cleanseth us. from all sin." May this holy
"fellowship" be very real and blessedly sweet when we meet to "speak
one with another" of the marvellous love of "our own God."
All too short and fleeting those three days for conference on this bound·
less theme-the first, on the measureless love of the Father in giving, as
the atoning Sacrifice for Oill' sins, the Son of His bosom; the second, on
the ineffable love of the Son in dischar~ing His Mediatorial and Melchisedec
offices; and the third on the too little considered "love of the Spirit"
(Rom, xv. 30), in His condescending operations in these cold hearts of Oill'S,
Oh, brethren, let us come together in expectation of large spiritual blessing!
"The deep things of God" are at the command of the promised Spirit to
" search" them out and to "show" them unto us. "All things are ours,"
and" all things are of God," and" this God is Oill' God for ever and ever."
In a day when some are daringly proclaiming" There is no God," and
others are challenging the faith of our hearts with the taunting inquiry,
"Where is now thy God? "it sill'ely becomes us well to assemble ourselves
together on the common ground of the Word of revealed truth, that we
may publicly reassert Oill' confidence in the God of our salvation, and our
unshaken allegian0e to the blessed doctrines of the Gospel of His grace,
Since we last met, the Lord has been pleased to take unto Himself several
beloved ones whose faces and voices had for many years become familiar
to us. Even during the preparation of the present circular of invitation,
one more-dear Oolonel N EWBOLT, who for the nine years of my connection
with the OLIFTON OONFERENCE most lovingly and efficiently co-operated
with me in carrying out the extensive arrangements inseparable from our
annual meetings-has entered into his blood-bought rest. It is well.
Brethren, it must be well, for it is the Lord's own doing, and" He doeth
all things well." Yes" W e expe~t a bright to-morrow;
All will be well
Faith can sing through days of sorrow'All, all is well! '
On our Father's love relying,
Jesus every need supplying,
Both in living and in dying
All must be well!"
In conclusion, beloved in Ohrist, let us frequently meet in prayer at the
common mercy-seat for a rich effusion of the power of the Holy Spirit at
the coming OONFERENCE, that the name of our God may be abundantly
glorified in the quickening and edifying of His chosen people, and that
the glorious coming of our absent Lord and Master may be hastened.
I am, with much love in the Lord, ever yours to serve for His sake,
JAMICS ORMISTON.
Hec/m' of SI, Mary-le-Port, B~istol.

2, Kensington Place, Clijton,

Br~'stol, A~tg~'st,

1889.
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MEMORIAL HALL.-AUGUSTUS MONTAGU TOPLADY.
WE have received a circular announcing the total collapse of Whitefield's Tabernacle, Tottenham Court Road, London. The statement runs
thus-" The home of an active and successful band of Christian
workers has been overtaken by a sudden and great calamity. The
foundations have given way, the walls are falling apart, the entire
edifice is condemned by competent judges as 'very dangerous,' and the
only course possible is to close the doors, and vacate the old house."
The circular proceeds to say, "We propose, then, to rear a WHITEFIELD MEMORIAL, which shall perpetuate the name and work of the
great Evangelist, and in which the 'glory of our Immanuel' shall be
still more widely rQvealed. We propose, too, to do honour to the toolong-neglected name of AUGUSTUS MONTAGU TOPLADY. Beneath the
floor of the old Tabernacle lie the remains of this sweet singer of
Israel, and on the tablet overhead is inscribed, 'He wrote the "Rock
of Ages.'" One of our greatest needs is a large Central Hall, capable
of holding the crowds that can be got togp,ther in connection with
evangelistic and temperance missions. TOPLADY HALL will be a fitting
monument to the great hymn-writer, whose ashes rest in this sacred
spot, 'waiting for the morning.' The entire scheme," it is added, "will
cost at least £20,000." And towards this sum subscriptions are
solicited.
Well, now, dear readers, we have felt-we cannot but feel-deeply
interested in the foregoing statements. Personally, we ought to be the
very last to overlook the fact that the immortal TOPLADY did, in its
very early stage, literally conduct the very Magazine with which we
have been so closely identified, as a humble successor of his, for nearly
half-llrCentury-a fact, we believe, unpar-a.lleled, at least in the history of
religious literature. Moreover, in this very work "Rock of Ages," as
well as some twenty other pieces from the same rich source-TOPLADY'S
own hand and heart-first appeared. Under the circumstances, we have
felt it our bounden duty to move. We are not in a position to offer
a money contribution· towards the erection of a TOPLADY HALL. As
our readers are aware, we have been laid aside from our accustomed
labours for within one week of eighteen months. This has necessarily
involved us in additional expenses, in the providing a substitute, and
in the cost of residing at a distance from our parish. A method, however,
has been laid upon our mind which, with the kind co-operation of our
readers, will, we trust, materially help in the cause we wish practically to
advocate. We propose to contribute twenty-five thousand copies of our
new Penny Edition of ,. Walks and Talks with Jesu,s" at cost price.
Those more immediately connected with, and interested in, the building
movement will, we doubt not, place the work in the hands of those
who will devote their energies to its sale, and by the returns add
£100 to the general fund. Thus, at the same time, Gospel truth will
be widely and, we trust, successfully promulgated.
As our readers are aware, in connection,with the recent gatherings
at the Naval Review, twenty thousand copies of "Walks and Talks
with Jesus," and three thousand copies of the current number of Old
Jonathan, were gratuitously circulated among the masses assembled upon
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the occasion. What the ultimate result of this effort may prove, the
great day alone will declare. Means are ours; results are God's. It
is for us to give heed to the exhortation, "In the morning sow thy
seed, and in the evening withhold not thine hand; for thou lmowest
not whether shall prosper, either this or that, or whether they both
shall be alike good." Nor let us forget the solemn injunctions, "Work
whilst it is day, for the night cometh in which no man can work";
"Whatsoever thine hand findeth to do, do it with thy might; for there
is no work, nor device, nor knowledge in the grave, whither thou goest."
Readers, we have thus simply placed our proposition before you.
As far as we personally are concerned, it would afford us a special
pleasure and satisfaction, during our Jubilee Editorial year, to perpetuate
in this way the memory of our sainted predecessor, and, at the same time,
dispense simple Gospel truth over, it may be, much new and untrodden
ground. If you see with us-if you sympathize in a regard for the
memory of the immortal TOPLADY-come then to our aid. Put your
principles into practice. Kindly and promptly favour us with your
contributions, and give us the delight to ann<;>unce, in our October
Number, that twenty-five thousand copies of "Walks ancl Talks with
Jesus" have been forwarded for augmenting the Building Fund of the
TOPLADY HALL.
Contributions, from a penny to a five-pound note or a ten-pound
cheque, will be gratefully received at Stanley Lodge, Blugoyne Road,
Southsea, by
THE EDITOR.
P.S.-We are thankful to add that our dear friend, Mr. JAMES
INSKIP, of Clifton House, Clifton Park, has opened the subscription
by a contribution of £10.

!t~bi~bJs

anb ~loti!ts .of ~oohs.

By" An Oriental Traveller." London:
F. Kirby.
THIS is such a thorough examination and exposure of the delusive and
destructive nature and operations of the Papacy, and that by an eyewitness, in the person of "An Oriental Traveller," that it ought to be
circulated in this lightsome and unsuspecting age by scores of thousands.
The author has taken a most comprehensive view of what has been
justly called, "Satan's masterpiece," in his scrutiny of "Purgatory,
Absolutions, Indulgences, Idolatry, Education, Crime," &c. In the
perusal, we have marked passage after passage for extract, but space
forbids our carrying out our intentions, which indeed is the less
necessary, inasmuch as the author has set so low a price upon his
labours. The pamphlet may be had (post free) at Is. 8d. the dozen,
or 10s. per hundred.

Romanism Scr.iptumlly Analyud.

St. Paul on Idols, and the Uols in St. Paul's. By the Rev. J. ORMISTON,
Rector of St. Mary-Ie-port, Bristol. London: J. Kensit.
A MOST forcible lecture, that ought to be scattered broadcast through
the land, as a practical protest against the utter want of sound religious
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principles upon the part of those who originated, or aided and abetted
in the setting up, this costly piece of idolatry, in the central Metropolitan church of so-called Protestant England. Where are we, drifting
to ~ To adopt the language of an outspoken clergyman of the ·Established Church, since gone to his rest, "Such idolaters ought to be
sent handcuffed to Rome; and the sooner they go the better. Their
hearts are there. Why not, for once, play an honest part, and themselves go there, too ~ "
.

Recollections of the late Jonathan Edward Heather. Compiled by One of
his Hearers. London: W. Wileman.
EACH page in this little work bears the stamp of divine life, light,
and power. There is such a total absence of the sensational and the
superficial, so characteristic of the so-called religion of the present day.
Upon the part of the deceased, there was such abundant evidence of
the personal walking and talking with God.
Fm'getting and F1·uitfulness. By THOMAS BRADBURY, Minister of Grove
Chapel, Camberwell. To be had of the Author, 4, Love Walk,
Camberwell.
Two truthful tracts, written in Mr. BRADBURY'S usual pointed and
pithy style, containing rich truth in a small compass. They deserve a
wide circulation.
THE PENNY EDITION OF "WALKS AND TALKS WITH
JESUS."
To the kind friends who so promptly and liberally responded to our
request for a contribution to enable us to circulate gratuit~usly during the
Naval Review week twenty thousand copies of the above work, and three
thousand of the current-nuniber of Old Jonathan, our warmest thanks are
due, and a~e herewith tend!lred:-' Commander KEY, R.N., Manager of the
Bethesda Mission, Southsea, entered into the scheme most heartily,
and, by means of the many agents of the Mission, the above works
were well and .wisely distributed. Since the Lord has promised that
" His Word shall not return unto Him void"-and inasmuch as the
little work, "'Walks and Talks with Jesus,". is based upon that Wordyea, that it embraces its very sum and substance-we cannot but hope
that great good will result from this movement. We trust that, of
divine .mercy, it may prove as "bread cast upon the waters, to be
found again after many days." Could our readers have gazed upon the
scores of thousands of spectators, who had assembled from all parts of
the kingdom upon this recent occasion, we are sure they would cherish
the hope, in common with ourselves, that this effort to dispense the
truth far. and wide would not. be in vain in the Lord. • Moreover, we
trust that this movement will prove of permanent benefit. to the
Bethesda Mission. Captain KEY'S whole heart and soul. are engaged
in the work. He spares himself neither time nor labour in the carrying on this old-established and most excellent Mission. We believe
that the great day alone will reveal the lasting good that has accrued
therefrom.

